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Convention Tells Why It Ousted Rev. Herring
Claims Pastor Made
'Unauthorized' Loan
, Rev. Samuel H. Herring, pas-
tor of St. Paul Baptist church,
who was recently expelled from
the National Baptist Conven-
tion, USA, Inc., was informed
on Saturday of the action taken
by the Convention's Board of
Directors "in its recent meet-
ing in Hot Springs, Arkansas,
January 18-20, 1966," and
some charges which led to his
expulsion.
A copy of the letter,- written
by Dr. T. J. Jemison of Baton
Rouge, La., secretary of the
National Baptist Convention,
USA, Inc., was mailed to the
Tri-State Defender.
Rev. Herring was informed in
the letter dated Feb. 11, that
the Board of Directors had vot-
ed unanimously "to withdraw
from you 'THE RIGHT HAND
OF FELLOWSHIP' or the privi-
lege of membership until you
have openly acknowledged
your wrong in a written apology
to the Conveetion "
'NOT PROVEN'
Dr. Jemison wrote: "First,
you have not proven either to
the convention or the court that
you were ever the manager of
the 'Freedom Farm.'
"Second, the records of the
convention's treasurer will
show that operating costs for
the 'Freedom Farm' came
from the funds of the conven-
tion and not from you persoaele
ly as you stated in open court.
'Third, you never presented
your claims to the convention
or to the Board of Directors
even though you were given op-
portunity on three different oc-
casions. You sat silently
through the Board of Directors
meeting in Hot Springs, Arkan-
sas in January of 1964 even
through opportunity was given
for anyone who had any bills to
present as it related to the 'Free-
dom Farm.'
Ito hear your claim.
l'OUT OF' HARMONY'
"Because of the many false
accusations that you stated in
open court relative to the Con-'
vention, and because you are
,out of harmony with the 'spirit'
of Article III, sections $ and 9
of the constitution of the Con-
vention, and because you used
the name of the National Bap-
tist Convention, U.S.A., Inc-, to
borrow money from the J. F.
Dickinson Company of Mem-
phis, Tennessee, without autho-
rity, a very serious offense, the
Board of Directors of the Na-
tional Baptist Convention, U.S.-
'A., Inc., voted unanimously in
its annual meeting to withdraw
'from you 'the RIGHT HAND
pF FELLOWSHIP' or the privi-
lege of membership until you
aye openly acknowledged
ur wrong in a written apology
to the Convention," Dr. Jemi-
son wrote.
'Again, in Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania, at the 1964 June meet-
ing of the Board of Directors,
you failed to present your
claim even though opportunity
was given. You did, however,
present a loan note for an
amount in excess of one thou-
sand dollars ($1,000.00) to me as ,
secretary, but you returned for
it before it was presented to the
Board. Then again, you were
written a letter from my office
inviting you to the Board of
Directors' meeting in June of
1965 at Tulsa, Oklahoma. You
ignored the invitation and re-
fused to appear. At no time did
the Board of Directors refuse
CHURCH NOT INCLUDED
The Baptist official told Rev
Herring that the withdrawal of
membership was directed to
him as an individual and does
not apply to St. Paul Baptist
church.
He said that since Rev. Her-
ring paid only ten dollars when
he registered last month in Hotl
Springs, it would be regarded
as church representation and
and a personal tee.
Had he paid the five dollri
additional fee for personal rep-
resentation, Dr. Jamison repli-
ed, it would have been return-
ed to Rev Herring.
Alpo gtv *try Low
a g irWliodyir-of Eitier C. h. 4iik"
Masai, Jr.. is breed* iron Of Home Temple Church of
Good in Christ by a Veep of elders, as the widow fellows
the casket assisted by N. J. Ford, of N. J. Ford and Sons.
Leading the way at right is Elias Williams of Williams
Dr. Jemison's charges were
opposite to t he statements B
made to other leading Bapti‘t
offcials around the country by
Rev. Herring two weeks ago, in
which he protested and de-
manded a hearing regarding his 100000 Campaign
Rev. Herring said that the ac-
tion took place before the ma-
jority of the board members
arrived in Hot Springs, and that
the expulsion was taken by a
small group.
THREE SIGNED
In replying to the charge on
Monday, Rev. Herring said, "If
they are expelling me for what
they say they are, then they
should have expeted Dr.
(Joseph H.) Jackson and Rev.
(A. E.) Campbell too, because
their name were on the same
note."
He said the loan, which was
insured on him because he was
anquet Is Start Of
The recent banquet sponsor-
ed by Tennessee Regular 4ap-
fist Convention at this-Eft t e 1
Claridge on Friday night, Feb,
4, with Governor Frank Clem-
ent as the speaker, was the
kick-off event in a campaign to
raise $100,000 for the expansion
of the J. L. Campbell School
of Religion at 40 S. Parkway.
Dr. A. E. Campbell, president
of the Convention, said Gover-
nor Clement gave the first $100
toward the project, and that
some 500 persons were present
at the five-dollar-a-plate ban-
Wet.
With the $100,000 the Conven-
tion plans to improve the pres-
See PASTOR, Page 2 ent property and purchase more
— land on which to expand as soon
COME NEXT TUESDAY — noun' Dawg that perennial
comedy feature of the all-new 21st edition of Holiday on
Ice. has an eye for beauty. A completely new bag of tricks
ate Ws, under the tutelage of trainer Jane Morris in the
World's Greatest Ice Spectacular coming to the Mid-South
Coliseum on Feb. 22.
as the growth demands it.
During the banquet. Gover-
nor Clement praised the lead-
ership of both races for the
conduct which prevailed during
a period when the city of Mem-
phis was adjusting to the new
system of integration.
Six persons were presented
plaques for their contribution to
"the advancement of all the
people of Memphis and the Mid-
Eiinerat- Itivirso Nikeiklilaber • 406/AkefrA4r
to 4 straii, was tille son th fol*IuTtter 4104 140 MIRO 00
God in Christ by a Stoup II elders, as the elide, fdlews
to a stroke, was the sea ef the founder of the Church of




I Prospect Methodist Church
twill sponsor a day care center in
the educational area of the
church at 1297 Gausco Street.South.' 
The center will be licensedThe grow included Governor
Clement, Commissioner Claude
-Armor, State Representative A.
W. Willis. Dr. A. E. Campbell,
president of the Convention;
Mayor William B. Ingram, and
Lt. George W. Lee, a vice presi-
dent and manager of Atlanta
Life Insurance company.
Others attending t h e affair
were Ed. Ray, Congressman
George W. Grider, Elder Blair
T. Hunt, pastor of Mississippi





, A series of discussions on re-
I llgion began Monday at the
Catholic Instruction Center, St
Patrick's Church, located at 333
Linden Avenue,
The Reverend Alonzo Mc-
Donnell of the Paulist Fathers
is leading the weekly discus-
sions, which deal with the love
of God and of our fellowman
as the essence of religion.
Anyone interested in a better
understanding of Catholicism
will be welcomed.
of the Shelby County Board of —
Education; Dr. A. J. Champ-
bell, wbo made an appeal for
the school, and Father J. Cortez
Atkins, rector of Emmanuel
Episcopal church.
Also Mrs. C. W. Dunlap, presi-
dent of United Church Wom-
en; Dr. P. 0. Davidson. pastor
of Frayser Baptist church and
moderator of the Shelby County
Baptist Association: and Mrs.
W. B. Brooks, president of the
Woman s Auxiliary of the Ten-
nessee Regular Baptist M and
E Convention.
Rev. W. Herbert Brewster
sh4a-the master of ceremonies.
Rooming House To Need
License Under New Code
A new Housing Code to be
presented to the City Commis-
sion for adoption is expected to
bring about a number of im-
provements in existing housing,
and to set "minimum acceptable
standards for places of human
ha bitation ."
The new code was drawn up
by a Housing Code Revision
Committee appointed by Com-
missioner of Public Service
Hunter Lane, Jr., and we pre-
sented to him after the group
, had met 33 times in a period of
about 18 months.
If accepted, the owners of ,
!rental houses will have to' in-
stall bath tubs and face bowls
in dwellings.
Under the new code, persons
operating rooming houses will
lhave to get licenses, and pro-
!vide certain facilities for room-
ers, such as wash cloths and
towels once a week, a certain
number of toilet facilities far
every 10 persons, and arrange-
ments to guarantee privacy for
the individual. A license will
cost the operator ten dollars a
year.
Members serving on the Ad-
visory panel for the Housing
Code were Francis P. Gassner,
architect, chairman; William B.
Allen, Rev. H. Dix Archer, Alan
Aste, Robert S. Bonnette, Buck
Boshwit, David E. Caywood, H.
Douglas Chism, Edgar H. Davis
and Charles B. Gardner
A la o Marshall L. Gerber,
Onzie 0. Horne, Atty. Ben
Jones, Charles P. Lewis, E. N.
McCall, J. W. Parker, Thane
Smith, Jr., Thomas Stergios,
Ralph I, Stevens and C. E
Torian
and will be operated on a sliding
scale of fees based on the ability
of the parents o pay.
Registration will be as fol-
lows: Fridays, Feb. 11. 18, and
25, from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m.; Sat-
urdays. Feb. 12, 19, and 26, from
10:00 a.m. to 300 p.m.; and
Sundays, Feb. 13, 20, and 27,
from 3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
"The center will offer day care
to children from three to six
years of age for parents who
work.
TALKING ABOUT MEDICARE — Miss Ethel L.
Washington, D. C.. third from right, was '11 Memphis last
Thursday as one of six special consultants engagq1 to rep
resent the Social Security Administration in talks With social
agencies concerning "Medicare." or Health hisurance for
the Aged. From left are Father Theodore Wieser, St.
Thomas Catholic churcn; Mrs. Ethyl Venson, coordinator





FIARTFORD, Conn. — (UPI),
— Robert C. Weaver, in his
first major speech since being
named secretary of the new
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment Department, called for
"energetic leadership" from
leaders on the local level.
-Those cities developing the
most imaginative solutions and
energetic leadership," will be
the first to benefit from the de-
partment's programs, Weaver
said.
"This is, perhaps, more than
anything else, a time for the
testing of the ingenuity and re-
siliency of the American urban
intellect," he said in an ad-
dress to the Connecticut Com-
munity Conference.
Weaver said President John-
son already has posed the chal-
lenge to all city leaders: "We
intend to help only those cities
who help themselves."
Teacher Quits Two Jobs
To Train For A New One
When Edward A. Driver of1
1547 Alcy rd., accepted a train-
ing position with the General
Service Administration, he left
two job vacancies.
One of the vacancies was
with the U.S. Post Office, where
he was serving as a mail clerk
eight, and the other was
Ift'etty'SCart1 uf !dura-
tion. During five days a week
he was a sixth grade teacher
at t h e Merrill Elementary
school.
In his ne‘% job, Mr. Driver
will have a year of training as
a buildings manager and in-
spector.
He is under the jurisdiction of
the Atlanta Region, but most
of his training is to take place
in Memphis. Afterwards, he ex-
pects to do the balance of five
months in Atlanta.
Following the training period,
he will be appointed manager
and inspector for a Federal
Building, a position which is
rated as GS-13.
Mr. Driver entered LeMoyne
college after returning f r o ra
military service in 1956. While
a student, he worked at night
at the post office, and continu-
ed the job after becoming a
teacher about three-and-a-half
years ago.
He has done graduate work
at Memphis State university and
the City University of New
York.
Mrs. Driver, the former Miss
Maxine Brown, is a part-time
worker at the TrieState De-
fender and a junior at Mem-
phis State eniversityt
The couple has one child, a
daughter, Shelia Driver, a g e
EDWARD DRIVER
tor of the local Social Security office; Miss Payne, former
Chicago Defender writer, Rev. D. S. Cunningham, newly-
elected chairman of the War On Poverty Committee; and
Jim Graham, director of the Memphis and Shelby County
Welfare Department. Social agencies were asked to help in-
form the elderly that to be eligible for benefits under the
new program to begin in July 1966, they must contact the
Social Security office no later than March IL 1966.
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Government to pay for the Great Society
while supporting the war in Vietnam in a
broadcast to be beard on Radio Station
WDIA next Sunday at I p.m.
First National's new
Money Orders are like
most other money orders...
They just cost less!
(Like up to 90c less for a $250 money order')
You can buy a First National Personal Money
Order for 150—in any amount up to $250. On
some transactions this could save you as much
as a dollar, maybe more. . . . There's one stipulation,
tho. Your First National Money Order has to
be cashed within 60 days. But isn't that what
you'd expect to happen anyway?
Safe, convenient, economical First National
Money Orders are available now at any
one of the bank's 24 branches. At these low
prices you could afford to buy two!
iSt
FIRST NATIONAL BANK





World's Best On Ice
In the world of sports, wherel
the 16-foot pole vault, the un-
der 4-minute mile and the 7-
foot jump are now common-
place; and where 150 miles per
hour at Indianapolis, more than
60 home runs a season, and
100-yard touchdown runs furn-
ish only momentary palpitation
for fans, a personable young-
ster by the name of Ronnie
Robertson is contributing his
own unique record smashing in
the field of ice skating.
He's the frenetic star of
"Holiday on Ice," known as
"The Blur" for his unbeliev-
able gyrations on the blades,
or the "Steel Spring" for his
unmatched artistry in spectacu-
lar jumps and acrobatic spins. i
Robertson counts that year
lost when he doesn't introduce
something new on ice and he'll
go into full orbit again when
the 21st edition of "Holiday"
opens at the Mid-South Coli-
seum Tuesday, rcu. z. ior 8
performances.
AUDIENCES GASP
When Ronnie goes into his,
spin, audiences gasp. As one,
fan descriptively puts it, "He
spins so fast he looks like a
cross between a souped up bar-
ber's pole and a runaway gy-
roscopic top.
He's as much a blur as your
parlor fan on a hot day. Robert-
son gyrates so fast that intrig-
ued scientists made exhaustive
tests on him. Motion pictures
determined that he actually
makes seven revolutions per
second, or 420 a minute. They
sadi it wasn't humanly possible
—until they timed him.
Medicos "borrowed" him for
intense clinical examinations,
concentrating on the secrets of
the complicated inner ear, bal-
ance center of the human body.
They hoped to unlock informa-
tion that would aid astronauts,
Pastor
who must combat weightless-
!fleas in flight.
' After his sensational whirls
Ronnie c a n "slam on the
brakes" in an instant then go
into graceful, gliding strokes
on ice, clear eyed and without
a semblance of a wobble. His
ability to avoid dizziness is
baffling.
GREATEST PERFORMER
While Robertson has perfect-
ed the spin beyond all previous
efforts, in ice skating the 27
year old youth from Newport
Beach, California, is now rec-
ognized as the greatest per-
former on the blades in all de-
partments. "An ice skaters' ice
sltiiter," as the phrase is.
Devotees of "Holiday" appre-
ciate his artistry, but hundreds
of thousands of ice skaters —
their number multiplies annual-
ly from coast to coast — click
the turnstiles just to watch
Robertson make the most dif-
ficult technical jumps and spins
look easy.
While average fans express
"oohs" and "ahs" over Ron-
nie's spectacular performances,
skating filberts stare pop-eyed
as he does such technical mi-
racles as a quadruple salchow,
triple axel, triple loop, piston-
roll, triple Lutzes and split
'double-flips.
He expends more energy in
his 31/2 minute solo than a fight-
er in 15 fast rounds, a tennis
player in 5 hard sets, or a track
man running a mile at sprint
pace.
Continued From Page 1
the youngest of the three was
for $1,200, and with it they
bought a pick-up truck for the
farm, licenses for it, paid wheel
tax, and mailed the balance to
IDr. Jackson.
! Rev. Herring said a later
,loan for $1,200 to make the crop
Iwas gotten by Rev. Campbell
land himself, "but the conven-
Ition has not paid one nickel on
It. I have paid it all, and have
the receipts to prove it."
Rev, said the Baptist leaders
are trying to find some "loop-
hole" for the action, because
members of the Denomination
have started asking some em-
barrassing questions of t h e
leaders.
Rev. Herring w a s expelled
from the National Baptist Con-
vention at the first board meet-
ing following a suit for payment
for his services at the Freedom
Farm, and which resulted in
his having been awarded $1,000
by a Circuit Court jury.
Cycla-Matic Defrosting
BIG FAMILY SIZE-2 DOOR-14 FT.
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIdERATOR FREEZER
BRAND NEW 1966.4—SO1TOM FREEZER HOLDS 164 Lbs.
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MEMPIIIANS WITH NIXON — Following
a $5-a-plate dinner in Nashville recently,
at which former Vice President Richard
M. Nixon was the guest speaker, three
Memphians posed with the speaker. From
left are Revs. R. It. Callahan, S.
Group Plans A '
Baby Contest
The Sigma Epsilon Tau Chap-
ter of Alpha Chi Pi Omega
Sorority will sponsor a Baby
Contest on Sunday, March 13,
from 4 to 7 P.M. at the Beau-
tician's Home at 522 Linden,
and the public is invited.
Mrs. Etta Flowers, the
basileus, says the names of the
contestants will be announced
later.
King Blasts Court
In Bond Seat Denial
Says Representative-Elect's
Right To Free Speech Withheld
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
has denounced action by the
mai U. S. District Court which
upheld the denial of a seat in
the Georgia legislature to Ju-
lian Bond.
The court "not only denies
Mr. Bond his rights guaranteed
under the First Amendment of
.the U,, S. constltuuon, but is
hi dlr conflict with proMised
individual rights to representa-
tion in the House guaranteed
by the Georgia state and fed-
eral constitutions," said Dr.
King.
Bond was denied his seat
after expressing admiration for
the courage of draft-card burn-
ers and opposing U. S. policy
in Viet Nam.
King is a resident of the dis-
trict Bond would have repre-
sented — and still might repre-
sent if Bond's planned appeal
to the U. S. Supreme Court is
upheld.
"It is my personal opinion,"
Dr. King added, "that forces
already dedicated to the denial
of freedom of speech and the
repression of voices of dissent
will interpret the court's deci-
sion to -mean judicial concur-

















"Already the grikvoas error
(Abe Georgia lealature's de-
cision has manifested itself in
Mr. Bond's House district.
"Of the many voters who
overwhelmingly voted Mr.
Bond into office, a large per-
centage of them are now trap-
ped in the squalor of a hideous
slum district. They have been
denied an important avenue of
obtaining relief through their
duly elected representative, Mr.
Bond.
"It is my sincere hope that
the U. S. Supreme Court will
expeditiously act upon the Dis-
trict Court ruling and see fit
to reverse what I consider an
unjust decision."
Starts Sat. Feb. 19
One Big Week!
tAle Biggest Bash ever! 
:
This was the night when the ALL-TIME
greats of ROCK'N ROLL •
TRADITIONAL BLUES *
COUNTRY WESTERN •
and FOLK ROCK made *
showbusiness history !
ts




with Frankie Avalon, Annette Funicello,




gins. Mr. Nixon and Rev. C. M. Lee. A
former Californian, Rev. Higgins has known
Mr. Nixon for a number of years and bas
been active in all of his California cam-
paigns. (Bog Grannis Photo)
•••••••••
in your old















'65 Chevrolet  $1$95
Radic, Heater, 4 Dr., V-8, Auto., Air, W. W. Tires.
'64 Mercury  $1895
Maureder, 2 Dr., H.T., Auto., Rad.. Htr., W.W. Tires.
'61 1. Bird  $1395
Autc., Rad., Htr., Full Power, Air Conditioned.
'64 Ford Gal  $1695
500, 2 Door, Radic, Htr., W.W. Tires , V-8.
'64 Pontiac c onvertible  $1 795
4-in-Floor, Radio, Heater, ,liChite Wall Tires.
'63 Oldsmobile 88 $1395
4 Dca. .-kutc., Radio, Heater, White Wall Tires.
'64 Ford Custom .  $1395
4 Docr, Fully Equipped.
'65 Ford tial. 500  $2295
Hardtop, V-h, 2 Decr, Radio, Heater.
1964 F tilth PICK-UP $1195
A-I t;onditior..
vorsomsammul
'64 %ustin Healey  $895
Sprite, FuLy Equipped.
'64 1- ord rty. sedan $1795
Aut,..matic, Radio, Heater. Air.
'64 chevrolet  $1595
Aut.)matic, Radio, Heater, W. W. Tires.
'62 Oldsmobile   $1395
4 11 1, Auto., Radio, Heater. TuTone, W.W. Tires. •
'504 Ford  $395
2 1.Y.,1r. h.:11;y Equipped.
'64 Plymouth wagon  $1695
4 i.iir, Automatic, Radio, Heater,
;r, Aut,;rnatic, Radii, Heater,
'S- Ford Wagon 
liadl.„ Heater, W. W. 'rires.
Ford 
Stat:'.ner, Radio, Heater, W. W. Tires.
'62 lord 
4 IY)-n, Kadh, Heater, W. W. Tires.
'64 ialcon  $1085
2 II-, ii, Radio, Heater,
'SS Plymouth  $395
D air, Radi,J, Heater, W. W. Tires.
'57 mercury  $295
4 D'i;)1. lonily Equipped.
' ant tr $1.595
i••• Jur-in-101),g, Monza, 2 Door Hard Top.
Sharp.






I) 1 -1, Hard -r ip, Radio, Heater.
$395
(11A.imob Ile 
I) ,or, Autc,.. Radio, Heater, Air Conditioned,
25 MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
TERMS TO SUIT YOU!
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"Left side down front" with
"The In Crowd.
By popular demand, here we
are, again, on the "left side
down front", with "The In
Crowd."
Mayor William B. Ingram,
Jr., and his assistant, Join'
Tucker, are definitely not suf-
fering from "the gray sick-
ness", that tired and run down
feeling. On the contrary, they
made two sets Friday night,
Feb. 4, where the Mayor
passed out keys at both func-
tions, the Baptist Dinner at the
Claridge and the Cabaret Ball
at Father Bertrand High School,
where the way out sounds of
Willie Mitchell and his record-
ing band so moved "The Man",
that he did the duck. Some mov-
ing around!
The City Fire Department is
really on the ball! Two Sunday
nights ago, in a matter of sec-
onds, it seemed that the whole
department answered Editor
McCann L. Reid's call to the
Defender office. Society Editor
Erma Laws breezed in at the
last minute as usual, smelled
smoke, questioned Reid and
writer Gene Robinson who'd al-
so smelled smoke but thought
they were burning up their type-
writers with hot news, only to
learn from the firemen that the
motor on the furnace was
smoldering.
When Edward Driver finishes
his training in the Federal
Buildings Manager Program
down at the Federal Building,
he'll be our 'first of color in
this area and will command a
handsome salary. It's likely
he'll be in the Southern re-
gion.
Did you know that when a
politician tosses his hat into the
ring with no intention of run-
ning for the said office, this is
called a "foolerina"? Hmmm.
Y-Teen Crowns
Miss Sweetheart
6 The Oates Manor Senior
Y-Teen Club held its annual
Sweetheart Ball Friday, Feb.
11, at the YWCA area center.
The highlight of the evening
was the crowning of "Miss
Sweetheart for 1966." Miss Ern-
estine Jacksoo• daughter of Mrs.
Clyde Jackson, was crowned
Miss Sweetheart. Miss Jackson
is a senior at Manassas High
School and a communicant of
Gospel Temple Baptist Church.
She is also a member of the
Double Ten Society.
Runner-ups for the title were
Miss Vernetta Johnson, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Maxine Johnson, and
Miss Margaret Vanzant, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Susona Vanzant.
Other Y-Teens vying for the
title were Misses Kitty Collins,




Members of the No. 1 chorus
of the Riverside Baptist Church
at 248 W. Mitchell Rd., are
making plans for a musical to
be given next Sunday at the
church at 3 P.M.
Guest soloists have been in-
vited, and refreshments will be
served after the program.
Mrs. Queen Ola Conway is
chairman of the musical; Mrs.
Kathryn Tappan, president of
the chorus; Mrs. Sadie Madden,
secretary, and Rev. D. D.
White, pastor.
The name of Atty. Russell B.
Sugarmon, Jr., member of thei
Democratic Executive Commit-
tee was in bold letters on a
place card at the table for dig-
nitaries at the recent $25.00 a
plate dinner sponsored by the
Democrats at the Auditorium.
Atty. Sugarmon was there but
not at the table.
Judges Selected For
NDCC Talent Contest
Judges for the 1966 Queen
Contest sponsored by the Na-
tional Defense Cadet Corps and
to be held on Friday night, Feb
25, at 8 p.m. in the Melrose High
schooj auditorium were an-
nounced this week by Major
George Robinson, PMS of the
NDCC units.
They are Mrs. A. Maceo
Walker, wife of the president of
Universal Life Insurance Com-
pany and Tri-State Bank of
Memphis, and an outstanding
social and civic worker; MissAll fighters shake hands be- pat Kerr, 1964 winner of thefore the start of a match", wasTennessee -Miss Universethe comment made by a well-crown. and William Fisher, III, ,known figure who counts money general manager of the Cottonon Beale St., when told that Canny al.
State Representhtive A. W. Wil-
lis Jr anti Mayor William B Contestants are Misses Sandra,
Ingram. Jr., were seen shaking K. Underwood, Carver: Solores
hands at the Baptist Dinner at
the 'Claridge.
A well-known undertaker who
always tries to take care of the
needs and requests of the be-
reaved family had to refuse
this one. He was asked to re-
dress the deceased for the fu-
neral because he was known to
be a meticulous dresser. Re-
plied the undertaker, "I don't
care how often he changed, he's
going to keep that on forever.'
What's with the mad rush to
the Main Street department
store photographers? Are they
using charge accounts?
W. C. Weathers, Frank Scott
and Dudley Scott, wept up to
Nashville the other week to
meet with Richard Nixon, who
was speaking at the Republi-






Godwin, Melrose; and Carmen
Nicholson, Booker T. Washing-
ton.
PRIZES TO WINNERS
The winner of the "Miss City-
Wide NDCC" title will receive
$100 toward her college expen-
ses, a transistor radio from the
Pepsi-Cola Bottling company of
Memphis, and a loving cup.
The Defender office received
a rash of telephone calls over
the weeksmd from ex-ralio
personalities who would like to
air their grievances.
After the Carver High and
Rosa Fort High Basketball
game Thursday night at the
Coliseum, the Memphis State
University band filed in and
struck up "Dixie". At intervals
during the game, the band
again played "Dixie" and at
each interval the crowd got
smaller, to some extent. Is
"Dixie" the Alma Mater of
Memphis State? Memphis State
was playing Loyola of the South.
R. J. Roddy, principal of
Woodstock Training School, was
injured in a highway accident
enroute to the Carver-Rosa Fort
game. James Leakes, who, re-
ceived the call at the game, in-
forming him of the accident,
says Mr. Roddy is recuperating
at home.
The second place winner will
receive $75 toward college ex-
penses and a loving cup, while
the third place winner will get
$50 and a loving cup. Other con- ington.
testants will be awarded par-
ticipation cups.
In addition to giving the radio
to Miss NDCC, the Pepsi-Cola
company will present a long-
playing album on Negro history
to all of the contestants and
commanders of NDCC battal-
ions
All seven schools are partici-
pating in the contest, and teach-
er-sponsors are responsible for
the training of contestants .
THE SPONSORS
The teacher-sponsors are Mrs.
Joan Johnson, Mrs. Charlotte
Polk and Mrs. Phyllis Nichols,




Protect your coiffure while
you look smart in sheer
nylon maline, grosgrain
ribbon tie. White, beige,
royal, coffee, navy.




STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY • 86 PROOF • M1965, OLD CHARTER 01ST. CO., LOUISVILLE, KT.
Tick-tock...tick-tock...
the Bourbon that




Carver Miss Mose Yvonne
!Brooks, Mrs. Emma T. Johnson
land Mrs. Beulah Reed, Douglas:
Mrs. Gloria Venson, Mrs. Ruth
Beauchamp, Mrs. Lillian Comp-
bell, Mrs. Eddie Rideout and
Mrs. Helen Waterford, Hamil-
ton; and Mrs. Nettie LaGrone,
Mrs. Evelyn Griffin and Mn,
.Bettye Harrie, Lester.
Also Miss Rose Marie Cavi-
Iness, Mrs. JoAnne Osborne,
iMrs. Lillian Hammond, Mrs.
Georgia V. Harvey and Miss
'1Ramelle Eddin s, Manassas;
Miss Willie A. Taylor and Miss
;Hazel Warren, Melrose; and
Mrs. Lula J. Pope, Mrs. Augusta
ICash, Mrs. Samelen Wilson and




Mrs. Louise A. White, a li-
censed practical nurse at Ten-
nessee Psychiatric hospital, died
early Saturday morning at the
K. H. Crump Memorial hospital.
The secretary-treasurer of the
Mallory Knights Charitable Or-
ganization, Mrs. White was the
wife of Durell White of 1487 S.
Willett. She entered the hospital
on Sunday, Feb. 6, and under-
went an operation the following
day.
A native Memphian, Mrs.
White attended Booker T. Wash-,
ington High school and received !
her training in its School of
Practical Nursing.
Harry L. Strong, director of
the Mallory Knights, said, "Mrs.
White was devoted to the work
that the Mallory Knights were
engaged in, and worked untir-
ingly to bring relief to the un-
derprivileged and poverty
stricken of the community.
"Even though she was not
well herself, she was active in
;raising funds at Christmas, s,,
that others might enjoy the
jblessings the organization could
Iprovide for them," he added.
Mrs. White had been connect-
ed with the Mallory Knights at
various times during a 12-year
period.
Final arrangements for the
funeral and burial were incom-
plete at press time. Victory
Dunbar PTA To
Hear Westbrook
Funeral Home is in charge of
arrangements.
Dunbar PTA will observe
Founders' Day on Wednesday,
Feb. 23, at 7:30 P.M., in the,
school auditorium. The guest
speaker will be Joseph W. West-
brook, supervisor of secondary
education of the Memphis Board
of Education.
The general public is invited
to attend.
Mrs. Viola Hill is PTA presi-
dent, and Mrs. Mildred Carver,
principal of the school.
VISITING HOSPITAL — Mn.
Louise A. White, secretary-
treasurer of the Mallory Knight
Charitable Organization, is seen
during a Christmas visit to the
Frank Tobey Hospital for Chil-
dren. She died last Saturday
morning at tbe age of 37.
NEED MONEY?
Solve Your Problems
With a Small, Low Cost
Real Estate Lean

















ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
"It's Better to




START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
Pre-Selected Used Car Bargains
1
Why buy someone's headache when you cart buy one of these almost new cons







4-in-th•-floor, loaded with •stras. $2095
Notes $47.47 Per Mo.
'65 Golosi• 500
2-door hardtop. 352 V-8, Cruis•-o-matic
& power. $2195.
Notes .$50.13 Per Mo.
New Thunderbird Town Landau
'65 Galosh, 500
Automatic, power & or. $2295
Notes $51.46 Per Mo.
'65 Falcon
4 door, radio & heater. $1495
Notes $34.20 Per Mo.
fellew .
Fairlane 500 Hardtop (For)one GT Hardtop shown
'65 LTD
Fully equipped, power & factory or. $2495
Notes $$6.77 Per Mo.
New LTD by Ford... 4-Door Hardtop
ers. eye.
*or





2-door hardtop. Many extras. S1795.
Not•s $44.15 Per Mo.
It only take a minute to get a better deal • Nobody walks away







We Honor Government Food Stamps
WHERE MEATS .4N1) PRODUCE
ARE UNIQUELY PREPARED
4N1) WHERE YOU ARE SERVED










Apricot, Peach, Reid Plum,
Pineapple, Damson Plum3 Lb. 6
Jar
[—COFFEE
10 Oz. 99Jumbo Jar e
A & P Instant
PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY 
THESE FINE A&P FOOD STORES SERVING THE








115 E. LAFAYETTE ST.
Jackson, Ten 








CHURCH GUILD AND SPEAKER — 
Members of the Mc-
Coo Literary Guild of the St. Andr
ew AME church, are seen
here following a recent talk by 
Rev. James M. Lawson,
pastor of Centenary Methodist Churc
h, who was in Viet
Nam last summer. Seated on front r
ow, from left, are Mrs.
Marie G. Harris, president: Rev. 
Lawson. Mrs. Maggie
Ball, secretary; Mrs. Lillie Rodgers
 and Mrs. Clester Har
vey. Standing, from left, are Rev. Elmer 
M. Martin, pas-
James Stalling Tea Is Set For Sunday
The usher board of Provi• ridge.
dente A.M.E. Church will have The
 public is invited.
its annual James Stalling Tea. Rev
. J. L. Gleese is the pas-
Sunday, Feb. 20, at the home, tor an
d Mr. James Morris is the








'JLa4./ _/ 1 11!
The rule is that straight Bourbon must be aged 2 years
. Many
Bourbons settle for 4 years. Some for 6. &it Kentuck
y
Tares") bolds oat for 8 full years. When Bourbon
 flavor is at
its peal.. ln fa4t we think 8 year old Kentu
cky Tavern is




with a bedside phone.
You've a secure feeling.
Knowing your neighbor next door
or your brother cross country
or most anyone
ts just a dial away.
You can sleep setter.
Because you're never alone •
with a bedside phone.
What else that costs so little gives you so 
much seceni
Southern Bell
tor of St. Andrew; Mrs. Bennetta Ivory, Mrs. Johnnie E
.
Weathers, Mrs. Dudley Barnes, Dudley Martin, Miss Mam
ie
0. Mays and Dr. Edward W. Reed. Members not shown ar
e
S. W. Wright, W. L. Benford, Mrs. Mettle Lacey, Mrs
.
Gladys McClain, Mrs. Hilda Cox, Mrs. Peggy Nolan, Reu
-
ben Barrett, Mrs. Cleora Neale, Mrs. Joan Taylor, Mrs.
Katie Henderson and Mrs. Clyde Franklin.
Literary Guild Hears
Report On Viet Nam
Rev. James M. Lawson, pas-
tor of Centenary Methodist
Church, was guest speaker at
a meeting of the McCoo Liter-
ary Guild of St. Andrew AME
Church recently.
The minister was a member
of the Clergymen's Emergency
Committee for Viet Nam, spon-
sored by the Fellowship of Re-
conciliation. which traveled to
that country during the summer
of 1965.
Excerpts from his report
were: "We. have been moved
and impressed by the courage
and conviction of participants
of both sides of the war, even
as we have shared outrage at
the violence and terror that, in
, varying degrees, have beco -ne
the tactics of each.
"We have been moved by the,
passionate and repeated ex-
pression of concern by per-
sons on both sides that the war
must be brought to an end. We
could find no indication of an
early end to the war through
military victory by either side.
SEE TRUE ENEMIES
"For too long, we have lived
within the narrow simplicities
of nation against nation, ideol-
ogy against ideology, race
against race. Today, we see the
true enemies of man as what
they have always been: inius-
tire, poverty, disease. rritionzl
pride, abuse of power and the
hatred and war that are their
creatures and creators . Ta
focus our attack on these evils,
rather than to fight within the
6
family of man, is to stand with
the God of history," he added.
The Guild is planning to pre-
sent interesting and outstanding
personalities each month.
Slated to speak are 'Miss An-
nie C. Cargill, Miss Varnell Lo-
gan, Mrs. T. J. Toney, and Mrs.
Eldora Amos.
Mrs. Marie G. Harris is




Witnesses Ready For 





The Rev. James M. 
Lawson,
Willie Dixon, Jr., of 482 King, St., and persons l
iving in the
Rd., presiding minister of tne
West Junction Congregation of'
Jehovah's Witnesses, said that
final plans are toeing made for
the three-day Circuit Conven-
tion to be held in Memphis,
Feb. 18-20.
Attending the convention will
be delegates from a three-state
area, who, along with others,1
will learn how to apply Bath.'
principles more fully to their
every day lives, and will re-
ceive training for a more effi-
cient ministerial activity.
The meeting is to be held at
the Abe Scharff branch of the
YMCA, at 254 S. Lauderdale
area are invited to attend and
become more familiar with the
work of the church. ,
Mr. Dixon said arrangements
are being made for a baptismal
'
service.
The highlights of the conven-
tion will be the public sermon 
The guest speaker will be
to be given on Sunday, 
Feb. 20,i Rev. Julius 
Smith, pastor of the
subject: 
ilenjestown AME Church, 
and
God Have Influence in Thii
" 
music will be furnished by 
the
The Twentieth Century. 
The speaker will be J. .
C,choir of St. Andrew 
AME
Church. NOTICE!
Jr., minister of Centena
ry Meth-
New Officers odist Church, and Robert M.
Ratcliffe, assistant lay l
eader,
are delegates to the M
ethodist
Convocation on Urban Life 
lit
America this week at the 
Con-
rad Hilton in Chicago.
Rev. Mr. Lawson is a 
mem-
ber of the general 
planning
committee for the convocatio
n.
Installation services for the
AME Ministers Alliance wil
l be
held on Sunday. Feb. 20,
 at
Ward Chapel AME Church
 at
1125 S. Parkway East.
Howard Jr. district supervisor„
.
of Jehovah's Witnesses. 
Others on program are Rev
meetings are free, and 
H. L. Starks, pastor of 
St.
no collections are taken. 
James AME, who will be ma
s-
ier of ceremonies; and 
Rev.
Fellowship At Friennship To Be Held Feb. 20
lasting spiritual bond conducive,
to "promulgate the words and,
workings of God."
REV. ORLS MAYS
Rev. Oris Mays and members
of his congregation at the Bos-
ton Baptist Church will join in
fellowship with Rev. W. A.
Suggs and members of the
Friendship Baptist Church at
1355 Vollentine Ave., on Sunday,
Feb. 20, at 3 P.M.
With the fellowship, the sec-
ond of a series planned for the
year by Friendship Baptist, the
two churches hope to create a
The eleventh annual Church-
man's Sunday celebration will
take place at Second Congrega-
tional Church at 764 Walker, on
Sunday, Feb. 20, at 4 P.M.
Guest speaker will be chap-
lain Steve Jones of the U.S.'
Naval Air Station at Millington,
Tenn. Music will be furnished
by the LeMoyne College Choir.
Members of the church who
are taking part in the program
are Mrs. Bobbie Blakely Jones,
Mrs. Alma Joyner Holt, Mrs.
Betty Saville, Silas P. Wash-
ington, Peggy Prater, Atty. A.
A. Letting, Dr. Alvin K. Smith,
Rev. Edward F. Otielett. Mrs.
Gladys Sharp. Mrs. Annie Lee
Jennings, Charles Nichol: and
Jerry C. Johnson.
Rev. John C. Mickle is pas-






each time you buy 2 half-gallons of
MIDWEST MILK
AT YOUR FOOD STORE





NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM
MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Mee. Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups






'YOUR Coavafty MA*" Whet you Ask Fes Asa
Crest*, What Yoe This& or
JA 7-9320
Rev. Mays, a personal friend
of Rev. Suggs, is a dynamic
speaker and well-known to ra-
dio audiences of the Mid-South..
Lewitt Alcorn, presiding eld
er
of the CME church, who 
will
give the charge.
Rev. Loyce Patrick, pasto
r'
of New Tyler AME Church, is
the new president of the 
11-
liance, and Rev. J. C. Rich
ard-
son, secretary.
The public is invited to at- Re





• 1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC 
•
: CAR WASH $1251
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Post Office $ex 311
_We will he happy to







DINNERWARE OF THE WEEK




WITH $5 PURCHASE AND
COUPON FROM MAILER
pittspallatchee se ex: trai n g4
s-paiencde




With coupons & purchases in your Big Star
mailer. Redeem each and everr -;roluoble
coupon. It only takes 1200 Quality Stomps to
fill a saver book, so be sure and redeem your












PULLING FOR VICTORY — The men and women of Cum-
mings Street Baptist church will be competing with each
other to report the highest sum when annual Men and
Women's Day is celebrated at the church on Sunday, March
27. Here the two groups are shown in a "tug-of-war" fol.
PLANNING BANQUET — Members of the
Publicity Committee of the Citizens Com-
mittee Council, wlil present a banquet on
Wednesday night, Feb. 23, at the King Cot-
ton hotel, and the speakers for the Lin-
coln-Douglass dinner will be Mrs. Maxine
A. Smith, executive secretary of the NA-
Secretaries To Promote Job Theme At Manassas
"Freeways to understanding
and Flights for the Future In
the Secretaries' World" is the
Itheme of the two auditorium
programs being sponsored by
the secretaries of Manassas
High School, Thursday, Febr,i-
ary 17, in the Cora P. Taylor
Auditorium at the school, 10:30
AM. and 1.30 P.M.
lowing a banquet in the fellowship hall. Seen in center are
Joe Lee Nelson, chairman of meg - Joseph Westbrook, guest
speaker for banquet; Rev. Euge.ie Waller, the pastor, and
Mrs. Callie Terrell, leader of the women.
ACP, and Dudley Martin ofs'the Neighbor-
hood Youth Corps. Seated, from left, are
Mrs. Vivian Jones and Mrs. Freddie Mar-
tin. Standing, same order, are Mrs. Della
Blair, Mrs. Virginia L. Williams and Mrs.
Estelle Jones. The Citizens Committee
Council is a charitable organi-oation.
English Professor To Review Book By Koestler
Dr. James E. Roper, associate
professor of English at South-
western, will review for Cossitt
Library's "Lunching with
Books" program this Thursday
noon, February 17.
The very personal reactions
of Arthur Koestler during his
cultural pilgrimage to India and
Japan, expressed in his book,
The Lotus and the Robot, will
be Dr. Roper's subject.
In 1962, Dr. Roper went to
Taiwan on a Fulbright Fellow-
ship to study Chinese civiliza-
tion. He also spent some time in
Japan. Since his return he has
been setting up courses in ori-
ental humanities at Southern. It
is from this background that he
will speak.
The author, well-known jour-
nalist and writer, wandered
through the East hoping to find






Health Week was observed at
Walker Elementary School with
a special assembly.
The program was highlighted
with an address by Dr. Booker
T. Hodges, Jr. He gave four
,steps that constitute a dental
,program: Tooth brushing, diet-
ing, dental visits, and fluorida-
tion. Students Ot the second
grade sang songs which told
how to care for the teeth and
the kinds of teeth and their use.
Other guests present were
Mrs. Cornelius Coleman and
Miss Alma Roach, a former sec-
ond grade teacher at Walker
until retirement.
Sponsoring teachers of the
program were Mrs. Mary Pow-
ell, Mrs. Ennie Neal, Mrs.
Mettle Wherry, Mrs. L. W. An-
derson, and Mrs. Pinkie Clark
the pressing problems of the
West. His success or failure will
be explained at 12:15 p.m. The
program is open to the public.
Sandwiches are in order; cof-
fee is available.
'Bounty Hunting '
TRENTON, N.J. — (UPI) —1
A bill before the New Jersey'
legislature would bring bounty
hunting, old west style, to the
state.
The bill, sponsored by as-
semblyman Harold Curry, D.
Warren, empowers municipa-
lities to offer rewards of up to
$3,000 for detection and appre-
hension of persons guilty of
murder, kidnapping, burglary.
robbery, arson or any "other
heinous crime.-
STUDIOS





482 S. Perkins Ext.
the YWCA Area Center at 1157
N. Manassas St., and the pubile
was invited.
The guest speaker was Rev.
Gene Etheridge, director of
Westminster House at Memphis
State University.
The purpose of the program is
to encourage business education
students to become secretaries,
that their jobs are impoitant
and can lead to higher positions.
At the morning progra:a, Mts.
Frances Hassell, admie.strative
assistant in the Advertising and
Public Relations Department of
the Universal Lfe Insurance
Company, will speak.
Outstanding platform guests
will be Mrs. Maxine Cash, sec-
retary, National Defense Cadet
Corps at the Board of Educa-
tion, Mrs. Betty Loveless, sec-
retary to Judge Kenneth Turn-
er, Juvenile Court; Mrs. Doro-
thy Snell, secretary, of Wells
Station School, and Mrs. Maxine
Gunn, secretary in the Mayor's
Office.
At the evening program, Mal-.
colm Phillips, coordinator, clas-
sified Personnel, Memphis City
Schools, will speak.
Other platform guests will be
Mrs. Shirley T. Ray, secretary
to Superintendent E. C. Stim•
bert, Memphis City Schools;
Miss Rozelle Whitehead, secre-






WASHINGTON (UPI i — A men — and
southern Congressman investiga-,of plotting
ling the Ku Klux Klan warnediterrorism.
against taking lightly fantastic
, assassination plots allegedly
' hatched by members of the
hooded order.
Rep. Charles Weltner, D-Ga.,
recalled in an interview Abra-
ham Lincoln, William McKin-
ley and John F. Kennedy were
murdered as the result of "such
weird, fantastic intrigues."
The House Committee on Un-
American Activities, of which
Weltner is a member, has heard
testimony accusing some Kiang-
One KitiDsNomiln
spectacular acts o
One of the most sensational
was disclosed last Thursday.
The committee was told that
Mrs. Eloise Witte, grand em-
press of the National Knights
of the KKK in Ohio, discussed
various assassination attempts
aimed at President Johnson,
Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey, Negro leader Dr. Martin
Luther King, a Klan superior,
and her own husband with whom
she was having marital difficul-
ties.
CORE Scholarships Go To
18 In Rights Movements
Eighteen students active in
the civil rights movement have
won Eleanor Roosevelt scholar-
ships awarded semi-annually by
the Congress of Racial Equal-
ity's Scholarship Education and
Defense Fund, Inc., to college
'students who have demonstrated
financial need and an outstand-
ing record of achievement in the




The new awards bring to 60
SNCC, SCLC and the NAACP.
The Scholarship Committee
which selected the winners from
among 60 applicants, gives pref-
erence to students whose finan-
cial need is directly related to
participation in the Civil Rights
struggle.
In the number are students'
whose parents have lost their
livelihood becattse of economic
boycott and those who have
been denied jobs because of
their involvement in the move-
ment.
mong .the new winners is
ing scholarships from CORE in Miss Sandra Stovall of Holly
Brotherhood Sunday was 
ob-lamounts ranging from $70 tOSprings, Miss., who is a student
served on Sunday. Feb. 13 at 
$750 a semester. SEDF will at Rust college.
A Memphian, D'Army Bailey,
the number of students receiv- A
spent $55,000 for scholarships
for the 1965-66 school 3'enr.
The winners are equally di-
vided between men and women
and represent all major civil
rights organizations, C 0 R B,
New Subscription Order
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OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER!
E] Automatic Washer
Automatically Washes — Rinses and Spin Dries
$ 17 8880NLY . .
$ 2 27)
Per Week
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• Porcelain Wear Tub
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Is attending the Yale University
Law School on a CORE schol-
arship.
stone Tire and Rubber Corn - Louis B. Hobson is principal
pany; Mrs. Evelyn • Flaniken, of
Secretary, East High School,
and Mrs. Lillian M Anderson.
secretary, Caldwell School.
Manassas High School, and
















BLONDES AND PLATINUMS ONLY $49.95
$24" Valoe
WIGLET
(J0(', Human Hatt ,
with purchase of each wig
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LOW DOWN PAYMINT —Up le 34 Moolhe To Poll.
JUST ARRIVED FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
A LIMITED SUPPLY IS AVAILABLE FOR THIS SPECIAL SALE—SO...
COME IN TODAY and SEE This Great NEW CAR
and the FULL LINE of MERCURYS AT
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The Immortal Abe
Historians are slowly accept-
irrg the view that great men
like Abraham Lincoln and
Thomas Jefferson — and. in
our own times, Winston Churc-
hill — owe their greatness to
unpredictable events that cata-
pult them into action. rather
than to the sheer weight of
their own personalities- The
Civil War. oat of the great mo-
ments in American history.
helping to shape both the ado-
110311it and political destiny of
this nation, brought forth a
leafier whose perception and in-
sight were to ighleeft the
Americeis scene long after his
death.
This man. Abe Lincoln.
lanky. awe& looking, and with
a deep gimes etching his eye-
brows. moves across the pagee
of history with undiminished
popularity fully a century after
his assassination. The Civil
War was in a broad sense a
quest for certainty. as philo-
sopher John Dewey would say.
The interplay of fortes was to-
wards determinative attempt to
settle the issue of slavery and
t h u 17 resolve the question
whether America should be half
free and half slave.
Both Lincoln's emergence on
the stage and his sudden eclipse
must be attributed to a com-
bination of circumstances that
no one amid foresee and plan.
The resuits. therefore, were un-
predictable. But when Lincoln
read the draft of the Emanci-
pation Proclamation to his be-
wildered cabinet, he was no
longer at the mercy of circum-
stances. He had already estab-
lished himself as a leader of
prevision and invincible logic.
He was strong enough to
break with the past and to com-
mit the nation to a new and rev-
olutionary vision of the rights
of man. Though the view still
persists in some critical quart-
ers that the freeing of the
Slaves was dictated by political
necessity. the fact remain, that.
the slaver gained.tileir freedom
and that nobody am dispute
Lincoln's responsibility for this
magnificent decision.
The great Emancipator left
a legacy of freedom which is
the corner-stone of today's civil
rights revolution. The voting
rights,  public accommodations
and war-omen/warty laws are
part of a continuing hattle for
emancipation_ Them are part of
the Lincoln annals: part of the
history he once told Congresc
that we as a people and a na-
tiOn cannot escape. Where ee
follow the course of freedom
and equal opportunity. there we
take the same struggling road
that the sixteenth President of
the United Stotts traveled tn
greatnes.
Addis Ababa
An eleiesnally large number
of dmisweldra Afrimem join-
ed with !dirties.] mid social
scientists front the more in-
duttrialized communist sod
non-communist countries to dis-
cuss problems of mutual inter-
est. The suiting was held as
Addis Mobs
The conference's final state-
ment. which is a summary of
the proposals acted upon as well
as a suggested course of action
for future cousideration. eves
comforting evidesice of a tread
toward moderation rather than
radical and emotionally ir-
responsible reactions to politi-
cal imeet. Roth the Soviet and
the African partieipents were
in substantial *greenest on
the need for cautious imple-
mentation of their respective
objectives.
There was no Russian at-
tempt to make disruptive pro--about the Southeast
Ada conflict. and the raeeting's
riming eali for "energetic Ines-
cures to restore peace in Viet
Nam" could be heartily ap-
proved by the JAM, Admi-
nistration.
The emphasis by the Soviet
conferees on the continuation
of their country's interest le a
non- profileration treaty and in
a ban cie undergronnd tests. is
regarded with optimism in con-
nection with the Geneva di.-
amassment meeting.
The Addis Ababa conference
does not represent the official
views of governments. How-
ever, the tam of the discus-
sions and the agreed statement
shows that influential figure'
ie many lands want to get on
with the task of improving hu-
manity's Sot rather than try-
ing to inflict deeper wounds and
baster, world disaster an au
unprecedented wale. 'This die-
play of sobriety is a ray of trUll-
MIN in a sky already labs








1 MARTIN LUTHER KING, 111
I
I have received a number
of letters. both friendly and un-
friendly. questioning the deci-
sion of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference to wage
war on the big city ghetto. I
have bees asked why. to dram-
atize this -war.. I have chased
to spend several days a week:
actually living in a shim apart-
ment in a slum community.
The SCLC crusade in Chica-
go is our organization's first
sustained Northern movement.
directed against public and pri-
vate institutions which over the
yeart. have created infamous
slum conditions directly respon-
sible for the involuntary en-
slavement of millions of black
men. women arid children
If this debilitating cash e-
meat is not a compelling reason
for decent Americas* to become
stirred to action. I shedder for
the f ut ore of humanits-.
I have chosen to physically
inhabit a slum apartment be-
cause I believe there is only
one dignified. sincere and ef-
fective method cf communicat-
ing with the poor who exist.
from day to day. in wretched
and miserable conditions. You
cannot work over them. You
cannot work around them. You
cannot work for them. Y.41
must work with thein.
We do not seek to 'help.'
the ghetto-bers, bred and bound
masses. We seek to arouse them
to the realisation that they
have the spiritual, moral, politi-
cal and economic force within
them to enable them to help
themselves.
Why Chime,' We do net
hold that Chicago is alone
among cities with a shim prob.
lea. bet. certainiy, we know
that stun meddling her, are
the prototype of these chiefly
responsible for the Northern
urine racial probieen.
Chicago is a city of more
than a million Negroes. For al-
most a century now it has been
the Northern landing place for
Southern migrants journeying
up from the Mississippi Delta.
It was the promised land for
thou sands who sought to es-
cape the cruelties of Alabama.
Mississippi and Teineseee•
Yet. now, in the rear 366.
t he cycle has almo.t reversed.
Factories moving ....nth em-
ployment and opportunities on
the increase, and recent civil
rights legislation P re rapidly
disintegrating the cruelties of
,s segregation.
By
The South is rapidly be-
coming a land of opportunity.
while those who. generations
ago. sang "Going To Chicago.
Sorry But I Can't Take You."
now sink into the depths of des-
Educational facilities in Chi-
cago. while an improvement
over Mississippi. are hardly ade-
quate to prepare Negroes for
Metropolitan lif' A Labor force
of seine 300.000 has found little
beyond low-paying service fp -
cupatious open to them. and
those few who posoess
and crafts find their ranks rap-
idly being depleted by automa-
tion and diminishing opportu-
nities for advascerneot and pro-
motion.
In 1960 Negroes. who rep-
resented 23 per cent of the pop-
ulation, accounted for 43 per
cent of the unemployed. This
did not include the thousands of
new migrants and young adult
males who were entering the
labor market. but who had not
yet made their way to an un-
employment office. knowing
full well in advance that only
a few dirty jobs were available
to them,
Those few Negroes who are
fortunate enough to achieve
professional and managerial
status find themselves victimis-
ed in their search for adequate
housing. Two distinct housing
markets maintained by Chicago
real estate interests, are care-
fully separated and controlled.
Those wit* are able to make
what should be a bylaw wage,
filed that they have to ear le
to 2* pas cent more on rental
of homes. purchase if property.
and insurance and interest rates
than their white emmterparts.
Langston Hughes asks.
"What happens to a dream de-
ferred r But these dreams
were not deferred. they were
denied and repudiated by vici-
ous though subtle patterns of
exploitation. fisi the dreams do
not. "Dry up lace raisins in the
sun." They decay like sun-ripen-
ed oranges that are devoured by
worms and birds until they fall
to the ground. creating a rot-
ten mess. Centuries ago Victor
Hugo proclaimed that. "When
men are in darkness. there will
be crime: but those who have
placed them in darkness are as
much responsible for the crime





Recently. I spoke to the stu-
dent body of A & T College in
cireensborn. N.C. This is a dis-
tinguished coliege which has
given a great impetus to the
freedom movement in the Uni-
ted States. It was a handful of
A I T students who conducted
the first Southern lunch count-
er sit-Ins.
As Is tree whesiever sesamee
initiates a daring idea, there
Wag tremendous opposition to
the bold sit-in of these pioneer-
ing. young crusaders. The op.
position came.. not only front
white people. but from let's
ael peak toe hard" Negroes
ad from Negroes who feared
gm possibility of stirring up
the wrath of the white com
ity and from others who
were afraid that lioiesap would
result.
The students ignored this
and went about the action
which they considered their
moral duty. As a result, a
fantastic revolution of college
student sit-ins burgeoned 071
campuses across the South.
That is why in most Southern
department stores today. a
Negro no longer has to face
the humiliation of spending his
money at counters which offer
merchandise and being refused
the right to buy a glitlif of
orange juice or a hot dog in the
same store. That is why most
lunch counters and restaurants
in the South no longer treat
the black man like a second
class citizen. It all started on
the A & T campus.
Whew went to A & T. I took
with erne a plaque which was the
Young Folk
gift of the Freedom Natimal
Beak is New York City. This
plaque was awarded to the col-
lege to boar those *laser stu-
dents who created the olt-ism. I
also issued a challenge to the
fine eager young people who go
to A & T. I challenged these to
begin another revolution which.
I sincerely hope, will be siisPi-
ed as a project by colleges
throughout the Smith.
The revolutim which I pro-
posed would be a vigorous, er-
emite, and aggressive drive on
the part of college students to
persuade Negro people. by the
hundreds and thousands. to reg-
ister so they may be able to
vote.
The same young people who
fought and won against lunch
counter desegregation could
wage a tremendous drive by
accepting personal commit-
ments to get their families.
their friends and people in their
communities to arm themselves
with that formidable weapon —
the ballot
I told the A & T student
body that I intend to initiate a
campaign to raise funds for
scholarships to go to those stu-
dents who do the best wort in
such a drive. The Freedom Na-
tional Bank has already pledged
to give a substantial sum to in-
itiate there Freedom Scholar-
ships.
I hope other organizations
and individuals will help to pro-
vide this incentive. As has been
pointed out so often, there is
no walk the black m a n in
America can take which could
be more 'significant that that






On Feb. 12. 1959. Carl Sand-
burg spoke in Washington on
the 150th anniversary of the
birth of Abraham Lincoln. It
wal the first time a non-pcliti-
cal civilian addressed a joint
session of Congress. Said Sand-
burg :
"Not often ia the story of
mankind does a men arrive who
i4 both steel and velvet, who is
RA hard as rock dad oeft as
drifting fog, who holds In his
heart and mind the paradox of
terrible storm and peace or
speakable and perfect."
In the month the Civil War
began Lincoln told his secretary
John Ray: "My policy is to
have no policy." Three years
later in a letter to a Kentucky
friend made public, be confess-
ed plainly: "I have been con-
trolled by events."
ills imroortal words at
Gettysburg are sacred: -We
cannot 000110Cratt. we cannot
hallow this ground. The brave
men. living and dead. who
struggled here, have efoneecrat-
ed it far beyond our poor power
to add or detract."
Hs did net my "brave 1.7nies
men." Did be have a purpose
in minis( the word "Union-
or the word °North"? Was be
even in the midst if war lay-
ing the foundation for pence
and reconciliation'?
Lincobes simple oper:ing of
hit House divided speech in
1g5IA serves us for ttoisY: "If
we could first kr‘ow where we
are, and whither we are tend-
ing. we could better judge what
to do. and bow to do it." And
the tender words to a crowd
on the White Please ben! "I
S
halve not willingly planted a
,1,orn in any man's bosom."
Followed by a letter to A mili-
tary governor: "I shall do no-
thing through malice: what I
deal with is too vast for mal-
ice "
On Dec. 1. 1862. this sentence
was contained in a message to
Congress: "In limn' like the
present men should utter no-
thing for hich the would not
willingly he responsible
through time and eternity."
Abraham Lincoln. 16th Pres-
ident of the United States, was
6 feet 4 inches tall, a quiet and
melancholy man who spoke of
democracy: "As I would not be
a slave. so I would not be a
master. This expresses my idea
of democracy. Whatever differs
from this, to the extend of the
difference, is no democracy."
His keen sense of awareness
is his words to the Congress
N4 hich can be profitably repeat-
ed in the State of the Union
speeches of a century later:
"The dogmas of the quiet past
are inadequate for the stoney
pressed. We must think anew,
we must act anew, we must die-
enthrall inuseives."
And like the Hebrew Abra-
ham speaking to all generations
of men. *poke Abraham Lincoln
to his generation of Americans:
"Fellow citizens. we cannot as-
(ape history. We will be remem-
bered in spite of ourselves. No
personal significance or insigni-
ficance can spare one or an-
other of us. The fiery trial
through which we pass will
nett UP down in honor or dis-
honor to the last generation."
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Winter Formal At Chisca
Mrs. Lois Gilder and Mrs. Maxine Smith. In center is








TAKING A BREAK — during the dance, are from left,
Miss Phyllis Brooks, Mrs. Ernestine Cunningham, Miss
SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE — Members of the Social
Actions Seminar committee are seen planning for seminar
COUPLES POSE FOR PHOTOGRAPHER — Among the
couples and dates seen at the formal are from left, Mr.
and Mrs. George Brack, Robert Hooks HI and Miss Mose
Yvonne Brooks, Miss Phyllis Brooks and Willie B. Kelley,
Mr. and Mrs. Garmer Currie and Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Cunningham.
to be held at YWCA on Feb. 2, from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Seated from left are Mrs. Annie Laura Willis, Mrs. June
Glenn, Miss Mose Yvonne Brooks, president; Mrs. Janet
DELTA rommAi. - Officers and members of Delta sigma
Theta sorority are seen in front of Crystal Room From left
are Nes, ,Inge Glean, Miss Mose Yvonne Brooks, president;
Mrs. Anne Gipson and Mrs. Janet Henson, vice president.
THE ALUMNAE CHAPTER of Delta Sigma Theta posed here during their recent Winter Ball. The affair was given
ed. The ball was held in the Chic* hotel.
Are.- aar.
Mose Yvonne Brooks, president of the chapter; Mrs. Char
lotte Brooks Polk and Mrs. Delores Brack.
Ilenson and Mrs. Lorene Osborn, Standing are Mrs. Johnnie
Turner, Miss Phyllis Brooks, Mrs. Mary Collier and Mrs.
Ernestine Cunningham. Not on photo is Mrs. Maxine A.
Smith.
during recent snowy weather, and added to the then* Wed.
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Of all the music that reached farthest into heaven, it is
the beating of a loving heart." Henry Ward Beecher
In keeping with the Valentine theme comes the announce-
ment of the engagement of pretty and brilliant Paulette Brink-
ley to Bernard Porche of Highland Park, Michigan. We were
pleased indeed to meet Paulette's handsome young fiance last
summer when he came down to meet the Brinklyes. Paulette
was on of our vivacious Co-Eqes when she was in high school.
It'll be a busy June for Paulette graduating and then her wed-
ding.
We inadvertently missed the name of Warren Moore last
week when we told you about U.S. ASSISTANT DISTRICT AT-
TORNEY C. 0. HORTON'S stag for ATTY. LEWIS LUCAS who
is with the Justice Department. Warren, a Memphian and grad-
uate of LeMoyne is with Commission on Human Rights offices in
Nashville.
In town last week was the dynamic ETHEL PAYNE who is
on leave from the Democratic Headquarters and is now travel-
ing discussing Medicare for the Health Education and Wel-
fare Department as a Social Security Consultant. Prior to
coming here she had spoken in Dallas, Houston and Atlanta.
She spoke to the Memphis and Shelby County Social Work-
ers Association at the Central YWCA. She also held a workshop
in the Social Security Conference Room of the Federal Building.
A former White House Correspondent and war correspon-
dent for the Chicago Defender, Ethel spent as much time as
she could cram into her busy schedule exchanging news and
getting up to date with Chicago friends with her friend, MAT-
TIE SENGSTACKE.
When the CARDETTES met with ANNIE BELLE SAUND-
ERS at her South Parkway home, her three month old son,
PAUL CRAIG, was the center of attraction. Cooing and giving
out with toothless smiles the chubby little fellow and delighted
to receive so much attention from mommy's club members
who were all beautifully attired in pastel knits.




ing pants and her co-hostess EVELYN ROBERTSON wore
gold lounging pants.
Club members winning prizes of gorgreus lingerie were
first prize winner JOYCE PINKSTON and RITA OLIVE who
came in second.
Club members winning prizes of gorgeous lingerie were
first prize winner JOYCE PINKSTON tand RITA OLIVE who
came in second.
Sparkling burgundy added a festive air to the dinner to
the enjoyment of ELLENE PHILLIPS, ETHEL BELL, DORO-
THY TUGGLE, BERNICE WILLIAMS, MERLE PATTERSON
and ELIZABETH LEWIS.
The YADS adopted PROSPECT DAY CARE CENTER as
a project when they met with KATHY TERRELL in her home
on Bridgeport Drive Saturday night. MRS. H. H. JONES, of
the JESSE MAHAN DAY CARE CENTER was special guest
and she talked about the needs of a center.
The hostess KATHY TERRELL and BILLYE MOTLOW
are board members of the Prospect Day Care Center and
also gave the members a deeper insight into the operation of
the center.
Club members voting to give a generous contribution to
the project were ROSE BROWN, CAROLYN CARNER, ANNE
GIBSON, MARIAN HOLLY, JACQUELINE HAWKINS, MARIE
WARD, GERRI JAMES, CHARLOTTE POLK and CAROLE
JAMISON. Guests at the meeting were VALTINA ROBINSON,
and IMOGENE BATTLE.
SHIRLEY LITTLE was hostess to the CO-ETTES last Sun-
day at the home of her grandmother, MRS. ANNIE FOOTE
on Wellington. After the meeting Shirley entertained the Co-
Ettes and some more of her friends with a Pre-Valentine party.
Your truly is quite proud of the able assistance ANGELA
FLOWERS is rendering as an Advisor to the lively group of
young lovelies. Demure and pretty Angela, who was a Co-
Ette when she was in high school is a student at LeMoyne.
The TRI-STATE SPORTSMAN'S CLUB, who are banded
together because of a common interest, "sports," have elect-
ed officers for the year and IL W. WALLACE is president,
WILLIAM PARKER, vice-president, THOMAS J. WILLIS, sec-
retary, ERNEST B. PAYNE, assistant secretary, DR. W. 0.
SPEIGHT, JR., treasurer, 0. L. SIMPSON, assistant treasurer-
financial secretary, ATTY. C. 0. HORTON, legal counselor,
DR. T. W. NORTHCROSS, parliamentarian and S. H. JOHN-
SON, sergeant-at-arms.
The EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS are DR.
CHARLES PINKSTON, TAYLOR HAYES, Atty. Horton, HOW-
ARD PINKSTON, DR. NORTHCROSS, DR. H. H. JOHNSON,
JOHN GAMMON, DR. I. A. WATSON, JR., GERALD T.
HOWELL and S. H. JOHNSON.
The club has initiated a "FOUNDERS TROPHY" in
memory of DR. G. W. STANLEY ISH, JR.
-
Mr. Porche, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard M. Porche, Sr., is
a graduate of Lincoln Univer-
sity in Jefferson City, Istissouri.1
Ile is currently working as a
research assistant at the Smith.Mr. and Mrs. John L. Brink- major field of study is Bacieri- sonian Institution and is alsoIcy, Jr., announce the engage- ology. She was Valedictorian pursuing graduate study at
We suspect that some of the game bagged by several of
the members who trekked off to the Dakotas will be served at
the wild game dinner which comes up soon.
Members of TAU IOTA SIGMA CHAPTER of PHI BETA
SIGMA FRATERNITY chartered a bus to JACKSON, TEN-
NESSEE last Sunday to observe their FOUNDERS DAY with
the DELTA EPSILON CHAPTER in Jackson. Making the trek
to Jackson for program which commended the fifty-second ob-
servance of the fraternity were: I. S. BODDEN, JOHN BROWN,
W. D. CALLIAN, CECIL GOODLOW, OTIS HOOKS, TEVESTER
MERRIWETHER, ENUS MOSS, PERCY NORRISE, JOHN
OUTLAW, OMAR R. ROBINSON, JR. ERNEST RILEY, J. P.
SPRINGER, C. E. TAYLOR, T. C. WARD, I. L. HILDRETH
and E. A. COLE.
And speaking of treks, jaunts, trips or whatever you might
call it, the PINOCHLE CLUB of Detroit invited some of their
friends from ATLANTA, WASHINGTON, D. C., KANSAS CITY
and MEMPHIS to join them in MIAMI last SATURDAY where
they enplaned for a fabulous ten days in the CARIBBEAN.
Memphians who received the coveted bids and made the
trip are HARRIETT and MACEO WALKER who are the guests
of former Memphians, CORRINNE and DR. J. B. MARTIN,
JR.; JEWEL and DR. OSCAR SPEIGHT, and Margaret and
DR. FRED RIVERS who are all the guests of MARY LEE
and DR. WILBUR C. MARTIN. Margaret and Mary Lee were
roommatei at Fisk for their entire four years.
First stop on the itinerary was KENSINGTON, JAMAICA
where they stayed overnight at the MYRTLE BANK HOTEL,
then to OCHO RIOS, JAMAICA for a week at the PLAYBOY
HOTEL with all its entertainment in the various rooms, the
living room, the playroom, the penthouse, etc., and then on
to MONTEGO BAY where they will stop at the BAY ROC
HOTEL. DOROTHY and ERNEST EILAND, who live in WASH-
INGTON, D. C., and are frequent visitors to his hometown are
also making the trip and so are IRIS and DR. WENDELL COX,
of DETROIT, who also visit Memphis.
About forty-two people were expected to make the fun
filled trip which will be chocked full of beach parties, dinner
parties, dances, sightseeing tours and just soaking up that
West Indian sun.
The AKAS complimented their mates and dates Friday
night with a PRE-VALENTINE CHAMPAGNE SIP at the TOP
HAT and TAILS CLUBHOUSE Friday night.
Sparkling jewel tops, sequinned dresses, peau de soie and
the like made up a-pretty picture of ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
hostesses who went all out to make the festive occasion so en-
joyable. There were prizes for the beautiful valentines design-
ed and executed by the sorors. VERNA ALLEN won first prize,
RITA JOHNSON, second, and EVELYN ROBERTSON, third.
Judges were WILLIE E. LINDSEY, JR., THOMAS PERKINS
and ATTY. A. A. LATTING.
highlighting the evening was the presentation of a beautiful
JUGS' Charity Ball
Is Set For March 4
Marie Bradford, chairman of
the J.U.G.S.'. Annual "Living
Ads" Ball announces that the
theme of the ball this year is;
"Art A-Go-Go." The ball will bet
Friday, March 4, 1968 at thei
DAC Club To
ment of their daughter Miss
M. Paulette Brinkley to Bernard
Milton Porche, Jr , of Highland
Park, Michigan. The wedding
has been set for June at the St.
Thomas Catholic Church.
The beauteous Miss Brinkley'
Is a senior at Howard Univer-:
sity in Washington, D. C..'
where she is a member of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority. Her
of the Hampton High School
class of 1962, where she was an
NDCC Sponsor, played clarinet
in the school band and was pres-
ident of the Honor Society dur-
ing her senior year. She also re-
ceived the Sears Roebuck Scho-
larship during her senior year.
While in high school Miss Brink-
ley was a member of the Mem-
phis Chapter Co-Ette Club, Inc.
Grider And Commerce
Official Talk Sunday
Dr. Andrew Brimmer, assist-
ant secretary of commerce, will
be the guest of Rep. George
Grider (D-Tenn.) on the Mem-
phis congressman's broadcast
at 4 P.M., Sunday at WDIA.
"The present boom got un-
der way in early 1961. but it
didn't make much of a contri-
bution to reducing unemploy-
ment and creating job opportu-
nities for Negroes and other
non-whites until 1963-64 and es-
pecially 1965," Dr. Brimmer
says in the interview, which
,)as recorded in Washington
last week.
TALKS ON POVERTY
"By contrast, the general
white population made consider-
ahle progress in 1061 and 1962,"
hr added.
Dr. Brimmer also
materials and weapons to carry
on the anti-poverty and edtica
tion programs.
"I feel that with an economy
as large as the one we have in .
this country, we certainly can
continue to pursue what the
President has called the Great
Society, and at the same tits;
continue to provide the men,
materials and weapons to car.v
out our commitments in Viet
nam."
Last month, Dr. Brimmer was
named winner of the Arthur
Flemming Award, which is giv-
en annually to outstanding
young men in government by
Junior Chamber of Commerce
and the U.S. Civil Service Com-
mission.
Howard University.
Mr. Porche is a member of
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.
Meet At Homei'•
The DAC CLUB held its Janu-'
ary meeting at the home of
Mrs. Freddie McGowan, of 16.51
Pennsylvania St., and presiding
was Mrs. Mattie Johnson, presi-
dent of the club.
Following the business ses-
sion, a delicious repast was'
served by the hostess.
The club's February meeting
will be held at the hcme of Mrs.
Mary Reeves at 1044 Randle St.,
on Wednesday, Feb. 16. at 8
P.M.
Mrs. Bessie Young is ser•ro-




A wedding reception was held
recently in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Garrett who ex-
changed vows in a winter wed-
ding ceremony.
The bride is the former Miss
Doris Jean Ingram, daughter
of Mrs. Ruby Ingram of 1283
Quinn, and the late Tyrous In-
gram. She is a graduate of
Father Bertrand High School,
and Dillard Universtiy. She is
now teaching in the public




TOP JOB IN MEMPHIS AREA
TRAIN NOW—PAY LATER
HIGH SCHOOL EDUC., NOT NEEDED
NO AGE LIMIT,








will be staged to continue the
project initiated by the JUGS.
in 1961, counselling service for
unwed mothers.
Miss Bradford promises the
ball to be one of the most ex-
citing highlights of the social
season. The ads will be dressed
In costumes taken from some of
the famous paintings of the
world. There will be Goya's
"Don Manuel," Rembrandt's
"Young Girl at an Open Half
Door." G a insborough's "Blue
Boy," DeVinci's "Mona Lisa,"
and more. There will also be
ads in costume typifying "op
art," surrealistic art and im-
pressionistic art.
The souvenir booklet girls will
be attired in costumes portray-
ing artists — complete with be-
rets, artist's smocks, and pallet-
tes. Mrs. Ann Nelson, chair-
woman of costumes, says that
much research is being done to
make ads capture and convey
the beauty and color of the ori-
:rinal paintings, in the hope that
the patron will experience a
new warmth and understanding
of the paintings.
Mr. Alfred Motlow will be the
featured vocalist, and Mr. A. C.
Williams will emcee the show.
The JUGS. are expecting
delegates from their affiliate
chapters in Nashville and Wash-
ington, D.C.
Invitations to the ball may be
secured from any member of
the organization
Mr. Garrett is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Garrett of Holly




plaque to the Basileur VELMA LOIS JONES by 
MERTIS
EWELL, for the sorority. The plaque read in part, "in recogni-
tion for outstanding services rendered the sorority."
Gifts -were also presented BILL TERRELL of 
WDIA and
your scribe. ELMA MARDIS made the presentation to Mr 
.Ter-
rell and EDNA SWINGLER presented me with one of my favo-
rite fragances. It was especially touching to me that Mrs.
Swingler, widow of L. 0. SWINGLER, former editor of the
Tri-State Defender who gave me the first lines of my first
story should make the presentation.
Sorors and their mates chatting and enjoying the evening
were EVELYN .1 WILLIAM ROBERTSON, JUNE and ARV1S
LATTING, JANEL1E PRINGLE, LEALER MASON and MEL-
VIN CONLEY, GLORIA and WILLIE LINDSEY, JOYCE and
JOHN JOHNSON, MARY and ISSAC PETERSON, MARGARET
and DR. ODIS STRONG, HELEN SHELBY, ANNE BENSON.
JEWEL HULBERT, JOHNETTA W. KELSO and her guest,
MARGARET SPENCER from Philadelphia; CATHERYN R.
JOHNSON, GLORIA and WILLIAM WARD, ANNIE BELLE
SAUNDERS, RITA and JOHN OLIVE, MARY HARGRON,
MARIE HARRIS, FANNIE and EDWARD TAYLOR, WILHEL-
MENIA and JAMES CARTER, JUANITA and SAMUEL
CHAMBERS, ELMA and WILLIAM MARDIS, ETHEL and
THOMAS PERKINS, ERLINE MOBLEY, HATTIE and MAU-
RICE SMITH, he tended bar, and GEORGIA and GEORGE
HARVEY.
Still others enjoying the music and champagne were
GERALDINE JAMES, RITA and VERNON JOHNSON, BEBE
FINGAL, SHIRLEY and GEORGE WATKINS, MERTIS
EWELLand ATTY. A. A. LATTING, ROSE COOPER and
ERNEST OWENS, VERNA ALLEN with her brother FRED
YOUNG, JEWEL and THOMAS BETHEL from COVINGTON,
JEAN and THOMAS HAMILTON, MELBA BRISCOE, DORIA
and EPHRIAM LEWIS, ISOM JACKSON, v%hose wife EMILY
was ill, and CONNIE LONG.
Special guests were MATTIE and WHITTIER SENG-
STACKE.
How crushed we were when we had to forego the RCA's
dinner in the SKYWAY of the PEABODY last week. Ad
man BRYANT WILLIAMS tells us it was the most.
It was MAXINE DRIVER'S birthday or rather she was
the last one to have a birthday on the Tri-State Defender
staff and staff members got together Friday evening after
shop was closed to wish her many happy returns.
Glad of the excuse for a party were TSD's girl Friday
AUDREY McGHEE,. Circulation men, WICKS, and SAUND-
ERS, ERNEST WITHERS, WHITTIER SENGSTACKE, "the
Chief" BRYANT WILLIAMS and your scribe.
Cheery greetings to URLA B. DAVIS, who's recuperating
at Crump. She's a first grade teacher at GEORGIA AVENUE.
Hurry and get well to GEORGE TOLES who is also at Crump
and to DOSH1A McDOWELL who is recuperating at home.
PLANNING CHARITY BALL — Hollywood
will not be able to produce a more specta-
cular star-studded evening than members
of the J-U-G-s Inc., will provide for guests
on Friday night, March 4, in the Continental
Room of the Sheraton-Peabody. Pictured
Pictured with some of artistry to be pro-
trayed at the ball by lovely living ads are
Mrs. Helen Cooke, chairman of Decora-
tions, Budget and Finance; Miss Marie
Bradford, general chairman of the ball;
Mrs. Hester B. Millers, chairman of Selec-
tion of Living Ads and Cigarette girls, and
Mrs. Sarah M. Chandler, president of the
organization. "Art A•Go-Go" is the theme
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ATTENDING RUBINSTEIN CONCERT —
A benefit concert by the celebrated pianist
Atur Rubinstein at Carnegie Hall last
week raised some $30,000 for the NAACP
Legal and Educational Fund. Shown chat-
ting during intermission of the perform-
ance are, from left, Mrs. Arthur W. Mur-
phy and Mrs. Hale A. Woodruff, co-chair-
men of the benefit committee, and Mrs.
Constance Baker Motley, former Legal De-
fense Fund associate counsel, who was re-
cently appointed a Federal district judge.
Proceeds from the concert, which was Mr.
Rubinstein's fifth for the Legal Defense
Fund, will be used to help meet the Fund's







A baby girl weighing only, to her stomach to form a nor.
two pounds, six ounces was mal passage for food. Because
born in Midland, Texas, not of her small size, the correction
was done in two stages She waslong ago On examina']on she
fed through a tube in her sto-
mach so that she could gainplete esophagus (food pipe), a
weight and strength until thedefect that is estimated to oc-
surgeons could complete thecur about once in every 2,000'
live births. Despite her incre-,procedure.
dible fragility, surgeons ope- Parents of defective babies
rated on her, and today that can be encouraged by such
baby is a normal two year old. great medical strides, Dr. Fel-
la commented. Today almost 80Such miracles of pediatric
per cent of the 250.000 defectivesurgery are saving thousands of
1 children born each year can beinfants a year, Dr. Anita Fella,
treated successfully.assistant director of the Birth
Defects Center and director of
pediatric surgical education of
Babies' Hospital, Newark, told
Women's Medical News Service.
About 25 years ago, babiesj
born with esophageal atresia,'
as the condition is called, were
doomed. Since the baby's food
ran into a dead end, instead of
passing into the stomach as itl
normally does, the infant,
starved to death or choked.
Today, though, Dr. Falla not-
ed, as many as three out of four
infants with this defect can be







'Teacher To Lead able to extend
The Alpha Eta Zeta chapter' musical group to be conductedlaaSS
of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.,
will begin its annual Finer
Womanhood Week observance
with a public program on Sun-
day, Feb. 20, at First Baptist!
Church Lauderdale, at 5 p.m.
The guest speaker will be Dr.
Arlynne Lake Cheers, a Zeta
soror and professor of educa-
tion at Grambling college at
Grambling, La.
by Mrs. Rosetta H. Peterson.
A second activity to which the
general public is invited is a
Parent Conference at the Sarah,
H. Brown branch of the YWCA'
on Friday night, Feb. 25, at 8
Miss Barbara Neal, chair-
man, says that a panel will ex-
plore "Crucial Problems FacingDr. Cheers was graduated member of Leath Elementary light a mouth-held cigarette results guaranteed or
money beck. Also availablefrom Lane college in Jackson, Youth Today." School faculty, has agreed to by borrowing the blaze of a gas in ie.




intestine, was -Mr. MAI" CONTESTANT ..
her esophagus Vying for the title "Mr. Mem-
phis State," Rudolph McWestley
Cox solicits votes from fellow
students of Memphis State for
the contest which will end Fri-
day, Feb. 18. Rudolph is a
Reunions Wet Fingers
Mrs. Catherine Branch Sim-.
mons of 1793 Greenview Circle,1
an English instructor at Booker!
T. Washington High School, has
accepted the chairmanship of
the reunion of '6' classes at Le-
Moyne College in May.
Mr. Erie Mae H. Rose of
th Turner,Kenne 'master of arts degree from At- Court JudgeThe reunion, which will draw --
Louis B. Hobson, principal of from classes of 1956, 1946, 1936,
Manassas High school; Rev. T. 1926, 1916, 1906 and 1896, is
C. Lightfoot, pastor of Mt. Olive scheduled for May 27-28, on the,
CME Cathedral: Mrs. M. M. eve of the college's bacca- -
Draper, president of Tennessee laureate and commencement. 1
Congress of Colored Parents and Class chairmen and their co-
Teachers, with Mrs. Loretta H. chairmen are Curtis Green and'
Kateo of Family Service as mo- Miss Evelyn Louise Knox, Sam-
derator. uel Goodloe Sr., and Mrs. Alma
!L. Black, Mrs. Kathryn Perry'
NATIONAL PROJECT ',Thomas and Mrs. Anne Reba
The program will be the Twigg, Mrs. Velma R. Mae-
chapters first attempt' tetra- Snore, Mrs. Memory Bahop,
plement the WEHS (Welfare, and Elder Blair T. Hunt, and
Education, Health and Service), Miss Emma L. Crittenden.
a national project adopted by
the sorority last July. Miss Ada Ateman will serve
as secretary of her class.
Mrs. Zana R. Ward is general 
chairman of the observance;!
Mrs. DeWitress Robinson is in
charge of the Re-Pledge Ser-
vice, and Mrs. Loretta Kateo
and Mrs. Bernice A. E. Cabo-
way in charge of publicity.
DR. A. L. CHEERS Mrs. Earline M. Somerville is
ba sileus •
Most homemakers know the
rules of kitchen safety, but for senior political science major
the uninitiated here are a few with a minor in sociology. Ile
tips: Don't touch the inside of is a member of the Phi Beta
a freezer unit with a wet fin- Sigma Fraternity and lives at
ger or hand; it may be bard to 2707 Supreme.
get it back out.
TEETHING PAIN
on a countertop unless you are
Don't put a hot frying pan
New llould ORA-JEL safely ends teeth-
sure that it is surfaced with ins pain Just apply, pain "flies way.'
1891 South Parkway East, a heat-proof ceramic tile. Don't, Recommendedpodia ia s  fbstys fmasatny
lanta university, and her Doctor
of Education from the Univer-
sity of Colorado.
Dr. Cheers is in demand as a
lecturer and consultant in the
field of education, and appears
before religious, civic a e d
social groups
A native of Bolivar, Tenn.,,
she acquired professional eicH
perience as a teacher and prin-
cipal, and in the religious'
activities of the Christian Metho-
dist Episcopal church, of
which her husband, Rev. W. L.
Cheers, is presiding elder of
the Arkansas-Texarkana Dis-,
(Het of the C.M.E. church.
SINGERS TO APPEAR
Another highlight of the pro-
gram will be the appearance of
The 11 Cantorium, a talented
Tension
Support
If a bathroom wall isn't ca-
pable of supporting a nail-held
shelf, tension poles may do the
trick. A tension pole unit spe-
cially designed for the bath-
room holds many shelves, often
adjustable in height, and fits
neatly over the toilet water
tank. If the floor is surfaced
with a durable material such
as ceramic tile, there is no
danger of its being cracked or
depressed by the weight of the
shelf unit.
Fire Fighters
Small, cheap aerosol fire ex-
tinquishers selling for about $2
have been nixed by the Nation-
al Fire Protection Association
as almost worthless. Holding a
pint of liquid, they are no more
effective than a pitcher of wa-
ter, the association reported.
1?:•voveRADWICAcke
or,
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Clearance Cash & Carry Sale
NEW WAS NOW
2 Step End Tables; Coffee  $22.95 — S1995
Used Refrigerator, 90 Day Guar..... $79 95 — 55500
2 Pc. Rose Beige, Lir. Rm. Suite. .$139.95 — 5100"
1 Pc. Turquoise With Leaf  $89.95
5 Pc. Formica Teak Wel. Rd. Table, $79.95 —
s65"
S5500
9xI2 Lin. Reinforce Base  $12.95 — 5650
Turquoise-Nilon Frize Recliner... $49.95 —
Beautiful Mellon Color
Living Room Chair  $39.95 —
$3500
s149$
Plenty Used Items To Go Cheap
ERFF
FOR SUMMER AVE.
Invites Doctors, Lawyers, Teachers, Government
Employees, Factory Workers, Cooks, Truck Drivers,
Farmers, Domestic Workers








onse in today, and Test Drive the "Quiet" ••Ones"Register For
30 FREE
Exponso Paid Vacations-For Two
To Hawaii For 7 Days







FREE ALL EXPENSES PAID
7 DAY TRIP (for 2) TO
MANY $100.00 WIN PRIZES
MANY $25.00 PLACE PRIZES
MANY $2.00 SHOW PRIZES
HERE'S HOW TO WIN
Win-Ploc•-Show is a Hogu• & Knott Contest which
anyone 18 years of age or older may play and win, ex-
cept Hogu• & Knott employees, their famili•s an(
their advertising agency.
Ther• will be a n•w game •v•ry week with the winning
ad appearing in the Commercial Appeal and Press-
Scimitar each Wednesday. Pick up your IBM cords
like the ones shown at any Hogu• & Knott Su p•i
Market. No purchos• is necessary.
To qualify in any category, place your cards on top
of the winning cords shown in each week's ad. if all
the holes in your card match exactly with the corres-
ponding black dots printed on the winning card, re-
turn to your Hague & Knott Super Marko and collect
your prize. The verification as to th• authenticity of
the winning cord is at the sole discretion of Hogue &
Knott. If you bend, fold or alter your cards in any
way they are invalid.
No Forced Purchase Coupons . . . (lower than dis-
count) ....W• reserve the right to limit quantities


























DEFENDER SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1966
'I.
Victims Ask For Help
Negro parents and childreu of
nearby Sharkey and Issaquena
counties asked the U.S. District
Court at Vicksburg, Miss. Fri-
day to order an end to a reign
of firings and evictions.
White landlords a a d enit
ployers are charged with firing
adults and evicting families who
sought school integration in ac-
cordance with an earlier court
Some of the Negro plaintiffs
were. among those who sought
food and shelter at de-activated
Greenville Air Force Base two
weeks ago.
The suit was brought by at-
torneys of the NAACP Legal
Defense and Educational Fund,
Inc.
The Negroes seek "injunctivel
relief against the defendants
(white) restraining them from
conspiring to, and from p,r-
















.7-orvetle, 373 300 horse-
power, 4-ia-the-f1oor, solid
white with red interior, leu
than 6,000 miles.
'62 185 $1095
Come rH hie, • utoma tic, rad • o
it neater, flr•-engine red ',to
white top.
'65 Corva. $1695
Corrafr, 4-door Monte, 'freight
stick, 1,000 miles.
'64 Ford $1895
Country Wm' static* wagon.
piano steering and brakes.
factory air, rack on top, 3,000
miles.
'63 Olds $1995
Dystornic "II" S passenger
wagon, full power and air.
'64 Olds $1895
01 4-door, several to elseeels“c-t.
'60 Pont $195
4-door sedan, •ufesmatic, pow-
er steering, white over dark
blue.
'65 Olds $2895
"Sr 4-doer wade*, powersteering, power brakes, fac-





Club Coupe. 6 cyl 'freight
drive.
'51 Ford $395
2-doer, V-I, aviorneflc, radii
and heater, red aid white.
'60 Olds $995
4-doer 'IS", full power and
air.
'63 Olds $1695
Dynamic Holiday Sedan, low
mileage, one Owner.
'64 Ramk $1145
Clank, 2-door sedan, radio
beater end whitewalls.
'63 Ford $995
Fairies* 2-dr. soden, radio
boater, white tires.
'61 Olds $1095
4-door Wok motor sod
air.
'64 F-85 $1595
Woos 4400r. V-I1 history alt.








COLISEUM JINXES HAWKS I jaw. Luckily, Johnson,
Owner Ben Kerner of the St.
Louis Hawks has given fans in
this area an opportunity to see
the best in professional basket-
ball with the scheduling of each
of the other eight National
Basketball Association teams
against the Hawks in the Mid-
South Coliseum. The home-a-
way-from-home series has par-
tially filled the vacuum created
by the drouth that the absence
of professional athletics has
brought about in Memphis.
While the venture has been
profitable at the gate, withj
games against San Francisco,'
Ios Angeles, Philadelphia, Newtl
York and Baltimore averaging
better than 5,000 fans, Coach
Richie Guerin's young St.
Louis quintet has had some
tough luck winning against its
tough NBA foes. Only the Knic-
kerbockers fell to St. Louis in,
siv outings at the Mid-Southl
Coliseum. Against the Lakers,,
Warriors, and 76'ers, it was1
fourth quarter cold spells that
led to the Hawks' defeats.
Against Philly before a crowd
of 9,000, who braved incle-
ment weather to see "Wilt the
Stilt" Chamberlain, St. Louis
scored what appeared to be a
winning lay-up by Guerin only
to have it declared no good by
Referee Earl Strom who de-
tected a violation. The call near-
ly touched off a riot when Strom
went after the St. Louis statis-
tician:, for directing abusive
language at him. Chamberlain,
called by former teammate
Guy Rogers, the strongest man
in the league, acted as peace-
maker, whisking Strom off to
the dressing room with the ease
of picking up a baby.
The pro game is far from
non-contact and the loose play
makes it quite difficult for the
colorful referees to determine
what should be called. The ni
of the aforementioned Strom
incident that had St. Louis sup-
porters furious, resulted
cause the call was questionable.
The St. Louis Hawks questioned
the palming call because the
whistle blew before a driblal
was made. The irony of the in-
cident was that rookie Jim Cun-
ningham appeared to be foul
many times before the Hawks
made the steal in the last 1
seconds
Tempers really flare when you
have six giants fighting for re-
bounds in the 48 minutes of a
game and spectators have taken
the fights and near flare-ups
in stride.
The Hawks' Gus Tormohlen
and Gus Johnson squared off
last week after Johnson unload-





OF SKATING STARS AND CHAMPIONS
Includes
RONNIE ROBERTSON























World's Greafes. Sc. Spectacular
features Six Glorious Productions
RHYTHM, PRECISION and FUN
ALADDIN and His WONDROUS LAMP
•








Tuesday, February 22, Through Sunday. February 27
MD-SOUTH COLISEUM, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
EIGHT PERFORMANCES
who
has an unusual double pump
hesitation shot, was allowed to
stay in the game to help the
Bullets post a 127 to 113 victory.
It was only the seventh Balti-
more road win but the Bullets
have won five of seven from
the Hawks.
St. Louis hopes to improve its
1-5 record at the Mid-South
Coliseum when the Detroit Pis-
tons come to town for a game
Monday night. Charlie Eckman,
who coached the Pistons when
they were the Zollners at Fort
Wayne, was here doing the color
on the Bullets radio network.
Eckman, former NBA refe-
ree, rates Johnson right behind
Russell. "To swap Johnson for
Tormohlen because o f that
fight would have been a sad
thing," the talkative Eckman
added.
Referee Willie Smith had to
contend with more bench joc-
keying than I have seen at any
of the other games here. Ben
Warley, who starred a few
years back with Tennessee A 8t
I, but didn't play here against
the Hawks, led the cat-calls for
Baltimore from the bench.
The Bullets were loaded with
forwards but the absence of
leading scorer Don Ohl forced
guards John Egan and Kelvin
Laughery to play the full game.
The pair put on an outstanding
exhibition of driving to the bas-
ket. Laughery had 28 points to
top scorers. He got help from
20 point efforts by Johnson and
Bailey Howell.
9,439 WATCH ROBINSON
Carver and Rosa Fort of Tun-
ica, Mississippi, played the pre-
liminary game to last week's
Memphis State-Loyola clash
with thousands arriving early
to see the much-talked about
Freddie Robinson. The 6-1 jump-
ing jack was held scoreless aft-
er the first quarter but warmed
up in the second period to help
Rosa Fort upend Carver 51-44
for t h e Mississippians' 27th
straight win.
Robinson h a s risen from
virtual obscurity to become the
most sought after Negro star in
the South. Robinson was slow
getting started but once he
found the range with his long
jump shots, the Rosa Fort star
scored 14 of his team's next 18
points after the second quarter
got underway. Robinson ended
with 20 tallies on 10 field goals. 
Theofficials gave the players
plenty of latitude in the first
half, failing to detect any fouls
despite some obvious bumping
on the court. Each team sank
only four free shots for a total
of eight points.
A & I DOWNS SI
Coach Harold Hunter who wagj
declaring squatters rights at
Tennessee State a few years
ago, is well on the way to be-
coming a fixture as the Big
Blues cage mentor. Ranked
seventh in the nation before last
week's action, ISU should climb
a few notches after besting num-
ber one ranked Southern Illinois
and Eastern Illinois.
CENTER OF ATTENTION. . . Rosa fort
Coach J. E. Neal and star Freddie Robin-
son take a victory stroll to the dressing
room after downing Carver of Memphis
51-44, in the Mid-South Coliseum last Thurs-
day. night hetore 9,439 in the preliminary to
the Memphis State-Loyola clash. Robinson,
who is being sought by MSU, scored 20 points
to top scorers. The Tunica Miss, team is
undefeated in 27 games.
93 Make Honor Roll
At Lincoln Elementary
A total of 93 students at the sandra Zollicoffer, Larry Bum,
Lincoln Elementary School Donnie McCall, Joann Evans,
made the honor roll for the first and Brenda Sweeting.
semester.
The honor roll includes sev-
en first graders; 17 second
grade students, 25 third grade
students, eight fourth graders,
19 fifth grade students, and 11
students in the sixth grade.
THIRD GRADERS
Third graders are Donald
Smith, Lilliam Hayes, Mary Lo-
gan, Russell Williams, Rhonda
Goodman, James Oliver, Van
Risby, Elzra Brown, Bernadine
Cooper, Janice Ceazer, Dennis
First grade honor students 
Jones, and Adrian Mosley.
are Daisy A. Wilson, Donald L. Also, Elizabeth Robinson,
Skinner, Isadore Shipp, Carla Sharon Jefferson, Mary Srott,
Ceazer, Stanie Smith, Everett Delores Jackson, Diana Bailey,
Jones and Ray Williams. Deborah Williams, Michael
Farmer, Denise Lytle, Lovie
The second graders on Vie Cam-
honor 
Rutledge, Walter Gaines, ro-
roll are Curtis Pullen, lyn Simms, Linda Sears and
Voretta Mhoon, Gloria Oliver, Mitchell Thompson.
Denise Payne, Gloria Simpson,
Larry Smith, Lucretia Ander- Fourth grade students are Val-
son, John Capers, Russell Peter- erie Franklin, Carol Gordon,
son, Darlene Mayse, Daryl Deborah Capers, Janice Lang-
Hodges, Michael Hagghis, Cas- ston, Robert Colbert, Alonzo
CAGE STAR INTERVIEWED . . . Shown above on the
right is Gus Johnson star shooter and rebounder with the
Baltimore Bullets, with veteran sportscaster Harry Carey
on the latter's postgame television show. Johnson, a former
star at Idaho, scored 20 points to help lead the Bullets to a
127-113 victory over the St. Louis Hawks last week in the
Mid-South Coliseum. Johnson gave fans a little added treat
when he landed a right to the chin of the Hawks' Gene
Tormohlen after a brief scuffle early in the NBA clash.
Carey is widely known in this area for his colorful descrip-
tions of the St. Louis Cardinals baseball games.
CAT ON THE ICE!
1966 CORVAIR
MONZA COUPE
All Factory Equipment. 36 Month
Notes. Biggest Selection in Memphis








Mid-South's Largett Chevrolet Dealer
Harris, Joyce Spicer and Deb-
orah Sweeting.
Fifth gitders are Michael
Anderson, Souta Askew, Charlie
Gant, Billye Brown, Warren
Carter, Jeffery Cohran, An
thony Davis, Aldore Collier,
James Cowan, Deborah Davis,I
Marilyn Horhn, Glen Mn
Larry Robinson, Kary
Joyce Cosby, Ronald Jeffer,
Dianne Reed, Conniece Rich-
mond and Cheryl Wilson.
Sixth grade honor student
are Phyllis Dandridge, Myr,
Morris, Zelloria Moore, Geral-
dine Holmes, Marilyn Bank-
head, Elvin Mayse, Miles Polk,
Gloria Horhn, Mary Jefferies,
Denese Dixon, Edna Walton,
Toni Barton, Lynn Hancock,
Janice Cosby, Sandra Cox,





This is Religious Emphasis
Week at LeMoyne College and
guest speaker for the obser-
vance is the Rev. Dr. George G.
Parker of Manhasset, N.Y.
The visiting minister is de-
livering three chapel talks at
the college, each at 10:30 a.m.
at Second Congregational Church
across the street from the cam-
pus-
Rev. Dr. Parker pastors the
3600-member United Church. of
Christ in Manhasset and has
made two round-the-world tours.
He is a former assistant
moderator of the United Chureb
Of Christ,
The New York minister i s
scheduled to speak Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday mornings.
His appearance here is being
coordinated by the Rev. John C.
Mickle, minister of Second Con-
gregational Church and student
personnel counselor at the col-
lege.
DR. G. G. PARKER
THE FINEST SHOES








You'll wear Stacy-Adams Shoes tor
years—knowing they're the finest you can buy. run
band-craftsmanship ... rich styling ... luxurious
leathers ... assure you instant and everlasting
comfort — plus smart good looks that'll carry you
throligli many seasons.
33-7:4"Tr
to5 EY JONES • RAGLAND
99 South Main
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
Trucks: We sell, lease &
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Miss Frances Regina Riley,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry P. Riley, Jr., of 1412 Barks-
dale cove, his been named the
"Betty Crocker Homemaker of
Tomorrow" at Father Ber-
trand High school.
Miss Riley received the hon-
or for making the highest
score in a written knowledge
and aptitude examination taken
by senior high school girls at
Christian Brothers college on
Dec. 7, 1965.
She is now eligible for state
and national awards and kill
receive a special award pin to
be presented to her during
graduation exercises at Father
Bertrand High school in June.
A member of the Co-Ette
Club, Inc., Miss Riley is also IC
member of the high school
band and its vioe president;
she plays the clarinet and the1
piano, sings in the glee club
and belongs to the choir of St
Thomas Catholic church.
The student is presently reitm-
ing as "Miss Bertrand High
School.' of 1965-66.
Her mother is medical mar-
ket representative and home
economist for the Pet Milk
company.
SIGNING UP EARLY — Tennessee State
university freshman Thelma Moorehead,
center, signed up with the Peace Corps
last week. A social administration major
from Columbus, Miss., she was among
many other interested students who took
the Peace Corps test during the four-day
recruiting period. Watching Miss Moore-
head sign up are two of the four team
members recruiting at Tennessee State,
Mrs. Priscilla A. Weatherly of Washing-
ton, D. C., the former Miss Priscilla Bris-
coe of Memphis, and Kevin Lowther of
Westport, Conn. He recently returned from
Peace Corps service in Sierra Leone, West
Africa.
Broadway Musical May Jones Ventures Into
Draw A Full Audience Security Investments
Hall on Tuesday night, March 1,f from alumni and at the business l
is the hope of the LeMoyne offices of the college.
Alumni Club when it presents
the Broadway Theatrical Ex-
travaganza, "The Best of Broad- Broadway spectacular will star
way." soprano Geraldine Overstreet,
soprano Lorice Stevens, mezzo
The show is being brought soprano-dancer Cleo Quitman,
here by Clyde Turner, the cele- tenor Donald Coleman, baritone
brated tenor.
Wanza King, bass Leonard Hay-
Tickets may be purchased,ward and pi an 1st Benjamin.
Gray.
GERALDINE OVERSTREET
Other than Mr. Turner, the
The show is a variety pro-
gram patterned in the manner
of a popular TV presentation.
The entertainment will be light'
and enjoyable.
The program is divided intb
several parts—A Glimpse of Old
Vienna, Heard in Central Park,
This Summer. A Pause at the'
New York City Center Opera,
From Other Shores, Seen on TV
(a tribute to George Gershwin),
At the Concert Grand, Heard on
Broadway, On Tour With Irving
Berlin and Heard at Lincoln
Center.
WORLD'S GREATEST — Ronnie Robertson. the World's
greatest skating champion, is a star with the all-new 21st
P di lion of Holiday on Ice, and amazes all who see Mtn with
his ability to attain heights of five feet and more in his
jumps. The world famed ice revue comes to the Mid-South
Coliseum Tuesday, Feb. 22, through Sunday, Feb. 27.
Rufus E. Jones of 569 Molinei
Road has become certified as a
registered representative spe-
cializing in the sales of invest-
ment securities, insurance and
mutual shares and has join-
ed the firm of Brittenum As-
sociates, Inc
A graduate of Booker T.
Washington High School, Jones
received the bachelor of arts
degree in business administra-
tion from Michigan State Uni-
versity in 1961. He returned to
Memphis to pursue an active
career in business and com-
munity affairs
R. E. JONES
Jones, assistant manager of
a 28 year-old family owned
business — S L. Jones Super
Market — brings into the m-
curity business a wealth of ex-
perience. Mr Jones said, "I've
been engaged in the selling pro-
cess since I was tall enough
to look over the counter." With
his business experience and hie
educational background, he
looks to the security business
with great enthusiasm.
Jones believes, "Participa-
tion in civic, religious, and other
community affairs is no more
than the duty and responsibility
of a good citizen. I feel there is
a direct relationship between
leaders in community functions
and leaders in private busi-
ness." He is presently a member
Of the board of the NAACP and
phairman of Washington Chapel
C.M.E. church where he serves
on the steward board, a mem-
ber of the United Civic League,
Inc., a member of the steering
committee of the Shelby CoMity
Democratic Club, and many
other organizations.
At 25 years of age, Jones is a






House Of Quality Since 1877
A. S. Barbera, Inc.
M•mphis, Tennessee




You Could Buy A New '66 Olds
For As Little As $188 down
$1527
tr,;( Wii K J oh 3 Yl'AkS
YOU
CAN
AT YOUR No. 1 VOLUME DEALER
ANDREWS OLDSMOBILE
962 UNION AVENUE • BR 6-3311
c4,71
MEMPHIS. LARGEST FOOD STORES
EAST 5014 POPLAR (At Menclen1111_1)
MIDTOWN 1670 MADISON
This Selection of Fine Foods Is Strictly To Help
Make Things Easy For Mothers Who Have












or kW off any package weighing
1 Lbs. or more
CAL-IDA
POTATOES
CRINKLE or FRENCH FRIES
2 BLabg.
With coupon and $5.00 additional purchase •xcluding
valu• of coupon morchandis• (frosh milk products and
-sit tobacco also •scludod in compllanc• with state low).
One coupen per customer. Coupon expires Midnight,
Wedn•sday, F•bruary 23rd.

























With coupon and $5.00 orlaitienoi pitches', excluding
value 4,1 cewpon nuorchenslis• (fresh milli re 0411111,11 Ohli
tobacco also •scluded In complIonc• with state law).
On• coupon per customer. Coupon •iplres Midnight,
Wednesday, February 23fri.




SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1966
'Two Win Promotions
White's Chapel With Southern Bell
This week found all of us back,Gage, all parents
to normal after setting those re-school last week.
port cards to parents for the
third six-weeks and to let par-
ents see what progress, we have
made during four-and-one-half
months of schooling for this
year. the parents of three lovely chil-
dren.
We know it is a rewarding ex-
perience to have the opportunity At White's Chapel Mrs. Craw-
to get an education. Hard work ford is Special Education
is for all persons who plan to (S-M.R.) teacher; musician for
succeed in life. We hope to look the lower elementary students
with a wider view toward edu- and P.T.A. Program Committee
cation during the second semes-Imember.
ter.
Mrs. Crawford holds member-
VISITORS OF WEEK ship in several religious, civic
and professional organizations.
Mrs. Edna Faulkner, Mrs. We wish her much success in
Bernice Faulkner, Mrs. Rosielthe future.
Beasley, Mrs. Minnie Booker,,
Mrs. Betty Ealy, Mrs. Josie Ter- STUDENTS OF WEEK
rell, Roosevelt Golden and John
Cincinnati St. and wife of Rev. Students of the week are:
Delores Oliver, Mark Minion,
Brenda Brown, Aubrey Taylor,
Herod Flemings, NeversonOmegas Meet Saturday Faulkner, Pamela Hawkins,
Calvin White, Willie Jame Vann,Epsilon Phi Chapter of 0- Thomas Lee Payton, Debramega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. Parker, Shirley Henry, Juanitawill hold its regular monthly Williams, Bessie Evans, Tommy.meeting, Saturday, Feb. 19, at Williams and Michael Simmons.the Top Hat and Tails Club-
house. The meeting is scheduled Mrs. Marion Bailey is school
to begin at 4:30 p.m. ireporter.
visited the
TEACHER SPOTLIGHT
The spotlight is on Mrs Betty
Crawford, who resides at 1670!






DON'T PAY ONE CENT
UNTIL MARCH 15,1966
FLOOR MODELS REDUCED 100"
UP 10 36 MONTHS TO PAY NO MONEY DOWN
1264 GETVIELL Open Nifes 'Ti! 9 I 4556 SUMMER
Phone FA 3-117112 RIG LOCATIONSIPhone MU 2-4614
The Southern Bell Telephone trative assistant to the present
company has announced the ap- assistant vice president, was
pointment of two new assistant named assistant vice president.
vice presidents to the company's and will be responsible fog
state headquarters staff i n, Southern Bell's independent
Nashville. company relations and for tel.-
phone rate and regulatory mat-Charles R. Mott, Jr., Southern ters.
Bell's West Tennessee division
commercial manager in Mom- Wallace R. Bunn, vice presi-
phis, was named assistant vice dent and general .manager of
president and will be respon- Southern Bell in Tennessee,
sible for the company's state- said that both appointments
wide public relations activities- were effective January 1.
Jesse M. Tuggle, adminis- In their new titles, Mott and










THE BEST PLACE ON EARTH
TO BUY YOUR CAR
115 South Third St.
Ph 526-8871
CHIP BARWICK CHEVROLET





GOOD CREDIT WILL GET YOU HOT DEALS
IREPOSSESSIONS
NOTHING DOWN . . . TAKE UP BALANCE AND RIDE
Make
55: & 56s 
4 to choose from
'57 CHEVYS 
2 to choose from
'60 CHEVYS 
6 to c'noose (torn
'62 CHEVYS 
All types. 4 to choose
'63 CHEVYS
All types. 9 to
'64 CHEVYS 







 $980 up $39
choose from
$1280 up $45
For Any information See Or Coll Geroid Acuff, Mgr.
USED CAR DEPARTMENT 
I WE NAVE 10 COURTEOUS SALESMEN
WAITING TO SERVINO
U11
CALL OR .COME BY TODAY 
si




WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, di-
rector of the Selective Service
System, said Sunday he be-
lieved "Minor criminals" should
be drafted.
Hershey said on a locally
televised interview program
that local draft boards have
also been ordered to review
men rejected on a moral basis
as part of an overall lowering
of standards of mental and phy-
sical requirements.
The downward revision of
draft standards was oidered as
part of the Viet Nam war ef-
fort. The national budget has
provided for 360,096 men to be
drafted in the current fiscal
year and another 160,000 in the
1966-67 fiscal year that starts
in July, 1966.
Tuggle will assume the duties
now handled by Assistant Vice
President J. M. Brown, who has
been elected vice president and
general manager of Southern
Bell in South Carolina.
Mr. Mott, a native of Nash-
ville and a graduate of Vander-
bilt university, joined Southern
Bell in 1948 as a survey engineer
in Nashville. During his early
career, he served in a variety of
management positions in Nash-
ville in 1959, and division com-
mercial manager of West Ten-
nessee, his recent position in
1964.
Mr. Tuggle, a native of Chip-
ley, Fla., joined the company
in that state in 1921 and in 1927
transferred to Tennessee, where
he has held management posi-
tions in Nashville and Knox-
ville. He was appointed to his
present title as administrative
assistant to the assistant vice
nrecident in 1964.
During their careers, both Mr.
Mott and Mr. Tuggle have taken
leadership roles in public-spirit-



























The young people of Lane
Chapel CME Church began
their "National Youth Week"
activities with Andrew Gale
Bonds as superintendent, and
the entire teaching staff as
youths.
The morning _worship began
with the junior and children's
choirs in procession. Bobbie
Nesbitt read the first scriptures
and Francene Givens the sec-
ond. It was followed by prayer
by Harold Fair.
Miss Essie Yarbrough, fresh-
man at Lane, gave a very in-
piring address on the National
Theme, "What are We Waiting
For?" Miss Cynthia Clark pre-
sided with dignity.
The afternoon session began
with Miss Deborah Thomas giv-
ing t„,i‘s call to worship, followed,
with devotion by the Youth]
Choirs of Morning Star Baptist
Church.
at Stigall Hi has been named
"Miss Betty Crocker", in mak-
ing the highest score in the Bet-
ty Crocker Homemaker's con-
test. She is a drum majorette,
member of the Phi Beta Chi
Science Club, secretary of the
F.H.A. and an active member
of Morning Star Baptist Church.
GRADUATION
At the recent mid-term gradu
ation exercises of the Southern
Baptist Seminary at Louisville,
Ky., among the 66 graduates,
one was our own Floyd Eugene
Lacey, who has made his fami-
ly and friends proud of his ac-
complishments as a young min-
ister.
Since he left Humboldt, he has
not only acquired scholastic
heights, but family heights al-
so, for there to see him gradu-
ate was six-weeks-old Susanne
Denice Lacey, his first child.
and her mother.
Greetings by Miss Arlene
Gentry were accepted by Miss
Wainer Sewell, of Dyer
C.M.E. Church.
,Yoe Wyatt of Dyer gave the
history of National Youth Week,
after which Miss Thomas intro-
duced the panelist for the dis-
cussion, "These Rebellious
Powers." They were Miss Bren-
da Burnett, serving as moder-
ator and panelist; Miss Cynthia
Clark of Lane Chapel; Chester
Baskerville, St. James; Andrew'
Bond, Lane Chapel; Miss
Giovania Mathis, Morning Star;
Miss Willie Ragans, Lane
Chapel, a n d William Hess,
Morning Star.
A duet, "It is No Secret",
was sung by Misses Brendaj
Burnett and Linda Fly. Re-
marks by the director Addie
Roe and the pastor, Rev. L. T
Purham. Rev. T. A. Pratt of
Birmingham gave the benedic-
tion.
On Thursday evening, the
Board of Christian Education
sponsored a social for the
young people in the Education
Building at Lane Chapel. Mrs.
Lola Copeland was in charge of
games.
Miss Carole Midgett, a senior
Attending from here were the
William F. Laceys, mother,
father and sister Clementine
Mrs. Lacey has been in St.
Mary's hospital since her re-,
turn from Louisville.
Mrs. Zodie Banks, long time
resident, has been confined at
the General Hospital in Jack-
ann.
L. G. Bond is at home now
after surgery at St. Mary's.
Rev. W. S. Vance is recuper-
ating after a long siege of the
gout.
Mrs. Bell Glenn, wife of Mr.
James Glenn is slowly improv-
ing, after a alight stroke.
CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale Misc.
8PINET-STYLED PIANO, LIKE NEW,






CALL US WORE TOY ARft
EigitARRASSED








ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sala




BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICA‘ INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 1711 REAL STRUT /A 6-5300
NOTICE NEWSBOYS
Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
• 
YOUR NAME  Mother's name 
Address 
Phone number
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee
Number of papers wanted weekly.
(THE TRI-STATE DEFENDERNEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
The Tri-State Defender goes on sale




ALEXANDER SUNDRY JIFFY SUNDRY











Free Delivery Open 7 Days







Fre. Delivery 7 Days




























































































226 W. Brooks Rd.
94-7943
WORLD NEWS CO.
115 Monroe Ave.
526-9920
